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BOMBS BLAST NELSON TRUCKS 
DURING JUSTICE MINISTER'S VISIT|
NELSON. B.C. (CP>—Two bombs early Mon­
day ripped apart two veh icle owned by the pro­
vincial government highways department at Win- 
law, in the lower Sbcan valley of southeastern 
B.C.
Damage to a road grader and truck totalled 
about $4,500.
'There have been reports of unrest in Sons of 
Freedom communities during the last few weeks, 
observers reporting a “large number of meetings 
with considerable shouting taking place.”
The bombings were the first since last fall.
Visiting the general area Monday was Justice 









Hon. D avie Fulton, M .P. for 
Kamloops and federal m ini­
s te r  of Justice, will speaK to a  
luncheon m eeting of t h e  
Cham ber of Commerce in Kel­
owna W ednesday. Topic w ill 




M urray Ardis, 20, critically in­
ju red  survivor of th e  Saturday 
night head-on crash north of 
Penticton, is  battling for his 
life in ^ n t ic to n  Hosnital today.
DoctOTS describe his condition 
as  unchanged. . ^
Four others Involved in  the 
accident a re  reported in good 
^condition .
V Inquest into the deaths has 
been delayed \mtll the Injured 
a re  released from  hospital.
Two Penticton youths were 
killed in the accident, and 
I  th ird  died la te r  in hospital.
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Justice 
M inister £ . Davie Fulton tagged 
the High Arrow Dam as the key 
to the Columbia R iver develop­
m ent treaty  here Monday night.
At the sam e tim e he left the 
impression th a t under the trea ty  
High Arrow will be built despite 
objections raised by various 
groups in West Kootenay over 
the dam  which will displace 
about 1.600 persons living on the 
Arrow Lakes.
More t h a n  250 persons 
jam m ed the Twin Rivers Hall 
to  h ear M r. Fulton in the  con­
cluding speaking engagem ent of 
a whirlwind tour of the  Trail- 
Nelson-Castlegar area  Monday. 
He m et cham ber of com m erce 
and city council m em bers a t  
Nelson during a brief visit.
H ere in the heart of the oppo­
sition to  the High Arrow D am  
there  w ere no dem onstrations 
o r angry outbreaks. Only sign 
of a  dem onstration occurred 
prior to the meeting when a 
group of silent men stood a t 
the entrance to the hall ca rry ­
ing p lacards, denouncing the 
national imemployment situa­
tion.
A question and answ er period 
following the  meeting failed to  
] )roduce expected fireworks 
ito m  the High Arrow opposition 
Questions dealt m ainly with 
fringe a reas of the trea ty  such 
as navigable w aterw ay rights, 
costs and inflation and effects 
on rea l esta te .
Price-Fixing, Bid-Rigging 
Alleged In Electrical Sales
PHILADELPHIA (API—Fines against U.S. elec­
trical companies reached almost $2,000,000 today as a 
federal judge completed two days of sentencing for 
anti-trust violations.
SLIDE ViaiMS SOUGHT
W orkmen search  through 
cinder-covered w reckage of 
local doctor’s hom e in  village
of Moulin - Sous - Fleron, Bcl- 
I giuiii. looking for victim s 
I caugh t in collapse of a  huge
slag heap F rid ay  night. More i lieved entombed in the smash- 
than a dozen persons a re  be- | ed homes. (AP Wircphoto.)
HUBBY STEAMED 
AS WIFE BURNED
LIVERPOOL, E  n  g 1 a n  d  
(AP) — Professor William 
K ershaw 's m arriage went 
down the drain when he in­
sisted on taking a ba th  with 
the bathroom  door open. 
His wife M aureen got so up­
se t she walked out on him. 
A judge awarded Kershaw a 
divorce on grounds of de­
sertion.
Five Face London Spy Charges 
But Foreign Power Not Named
Chief Judge J .  Cullen Ganey 
in U.S. d istric t court completed 
sentencing on 14 indictments in 
a little over two hours today, 
compared with Monday’s day­
long session on six Indictments.
The difference was th a t Mon­
day defence attorneys made 
lengthy talks. Today most of 
[them said they stood on what 
I  they had said.
Sentencing moved so fast that 
a t one point Ganey pronounced 
a $20,(XX) fine on Cornell-Dublicr 
Electric Company of Plainfield, 
N .J., before asking the company 
lawyer w hether he had anything 
to say.
The law yer jum ped to his feet. 
Ganey apologized, saying:
“ Oh excuse me. I have these 
w o rk ^  out so well tha t I did 
not notice.’’
The law yer said he felt this 
company w as innocent. After he 
completed his talk, Ganey re ­
peated the $20,000 fine.
I The 29 companies and 45 in­
dividuals involved were charged 
with price-fixing and bid-rigging 
in the sale of equipment th a t 
generates, transm its and distrib­
utes electric power. F ines to- 
jtalled $1,924,000.
I Twenty-two corporate defend­
ants w ere fined a  total of $964,- 
500 today on 14 indictments. 
Fourteen of the ir executives 
were fined a  to ta l of $28,500, and 
five of the  14 also received sus­
pended 30-day ja il term s.
Respite For 
City Probe
OTTAWA (C P )-B o ard  of con 
trol has been given 60 days t« 
study the desirability of conduct 
ing a judicial inquiry into alleg­
ations by Mayor Charlotte Whit- 
ton th a t elected officials in the  
form er city adm inistration did 
not declare their financial in­
terest in certain city projects.
M ayor Whitton said a week 
ago th a t Controller Paul Tardif, 
form er m ayor George Nelms 
and form er controller Sam Ber­
ger, had personal in terest in  
projects tha t cam e in for civic 
servicing.
Alderman Jam es McCauley, 
who said  la s t week he would ask  
for an  im m ediate judicial in­
quiry, said he decided against 
an early  investigation because i t  
would be costly to the city and 
he felt board of control should 
be given an  alternative to  pur­
suing the costly process.
Council accepted the motion 
by a. vote of 22-1, The lone d is­
senter w as Aid. Bob Simpson 
who said  he could not pass judg­
m ent t>n events th a t allegedly 
took place before he entered 
public life in the m unicipal elec­
tions la s t Dec. 5.
Canada Should Oppose Entry 
If Race Policy Unchanged
LONDON (AP) — Attorney- 
G eneral Sir Reginald Manning- 
ham-BuUer declared in court to­
day five persons looted a  naval 
research  station of some of B rit­
ain’s top subm arine secrets— 
and passed them  on to  a foreign 
power.
The attorney - general did not 
nam e the foreign power, but 
there has been speculation in 
the press tha t it  was the Soviet
Union. ^ ,
At a prelim inary hearing, 
Manningham-Buller told Magis­
tra te  K. J .  P . Barraclough: 
"When you have heard  the 
evidence the Crown will call, 
you should be left in no doubt 
tha t all the  accused were gen­
erally  engaged in spying in this 
country, obtaining Information 
likely to  be useful to  a  poten­
tia l enemy and in  the passing 
of tha t Information to  a  poten­
tia l enem y.”
The defendants a re  th ree  m en 
and two w o m e n :  Gordon A. 
Lonsdale, 37, a  company direc­
tor; P e te r J .  Kroger, 50, a  book­
seller, and  his wife Helen J . 
K roger, 47; H arry  F . Hough-
KINGSTON Ont. (CP) -  M r. 
Justice J .  T . TTiorson, president 
of the Exchequer Court of Can­
ada, said today Canada should 
oppose South Africa’s adm it- 
&\ance to the Commonwealth as 
^  republic unless the union 
abandons, its policy of apart- 
heid. , ^
Speaking to  a luncheon a t  
Queen’a University, M r. Justice
Solitary Blast
The solitary blast from Kcl 
owna’s fire horn about 10.30 
a.m . today w as touched off by 
city e lectrical crews when they 
Isolated a  fire  a larm  circuit. 
A. E . Guy. electrical superin­
tendent said  grounding the c ir­
cuit was necessary for work on 
high voltage lines on Lake Ave.
Thorson said South Africa “ in 
effect, is a police sta te  with a 
system  in which the non-whites 
a rc  the slaves of the whites."
He said Canada m ust face the 
issue squarely when it  is dc- 
isated in M arch a t  the  Common­
wealth prim e m inisters’ confer­
ence in London. The issue "is  a 
m oral one and transcends con 
siderations of political and eco­
nomic advantage."
M r. Justice 'Thorscm said that 
if South Africa is adm itted there 
will be "g rave  danger”  th a t this 
wiil be regarded by m any coun 
tries as condonation of h er “ in 
hum an policy." The influence of 
the Commonwealth in countries 
whose populations w e r e  not 
White would be seriously im 
paired.
The statem ents w ere included 
in  the tex t of a  speech issued to  
the press before delivery.
'NOT MUCH FUTURE' 
BUT PAST lOVElYi
OTTAWA <CP) — Spring is 
fine for young lovers but not 
helpful to  O ttawa Transport 
CommLssion revenues s a y s  
Mayor Charlotte Whitton.
“ You can’t  neck on an OTC 
bus," she said squashing a 
proposal to  delay upping of 
bus fares froAi 15 to  20 cents 
until sf)ring. The increase 
sta rts  Monday.
" In  May people buy $35 and 
$40 ca rs .”
The spinster - m ayor’s final 
woid on the s u b j e c t :  “ I 
haven’t  got m uch of a  future 
—but I ’ve had a lovely time 
in the past.”
ton, 55, and Miss E thel E . Gee, 
47.
Houghton and Miss Gee were 
employees of the naval research  
station a t P o r t l a n d .  The 
Krogers and Lonsdale carried 
Canadian passports and speak 
with North Am erican accents.
Manningham-Buller described 
the work a t the naval research 
station as highly secret. He said
both Miss Gee and Houghton 
worked in the underw ater weap­
ons section.
“ Miss Gee was employed in 
the drawings office records sec­
tion,”  the attorney-general said. 
“This section keeps copies of
Consulting Engineers 
Named For Columbia
VICTORIA (C P )-F iv e  Cana-
P E T E R  KBOOEB 





m  HOUSE OF COMMdNS
Widows' PBght Heard
OTTAWA (CP) — The C om -G abriel Roberge. 42 - yehr -  old to  the end of the list.
m ens considered the  pU s^t of 
w tdc^a and unm arried  elderly 
women Monday.
I t  w aa p rivate  membera* day , 
m day  se t aside for resoluUonsi 
feom  back-benchers, when ideas 
i i e  ahred b u t rarely  acted  on. 
T w o,proposals were up fo r de­
b a te , bo th  from  Liberal M Ps.
A fter trying tor four years.
CANADA'S HIGH 
.  .  .  AND LOW
fen g m o M is m t -------------OT
M m i u t A L  .................... •
M egantlc, Que., law yer, suc­
ceeded in getting the House to  
consider h u  proposal to  extend 
unexpired unemployment bene­
fits to  women whose husbands 
die while out of work.
Three hours and  som e 18 
speakers la te r, debate on the 
Roberge motion w as adjourned 
-4 h u a  setting i t  back  n e a r the  
end of private  memtwrs* m o­
tions wUh hardly  any  chance of 
it  coming up again th is session.
The other Idea W at from  Hu­
b e rt B adanal. 08, h n tn e r  m ayor 
of F o rt William. G o t, who sug­
gested th a t old age astls tance  
shwild be  iMfovided to  u n m ar­
ried  w bm cn ,and  widows of 60 
years of age instead of M.
His idea w as ta lked  o u t—a  de- 
vl«a t h i t  also  ihun te  th e  m olkm
ident Kennedy’s program  to  halt 
the flow of U.8. gold abroad „  
winning favorable reacticm on 
I Capitol Hill. But h is proposals 
sparked a  new controversy over 
I foreign aid Spending.
C hairm an J . William Fu 
I b righ t of the Senate foreign rc- 
llations committee re a d  Into 
I Monday’s presidential m essage 
I new assurances th a t the  foreign 
I assistance program  would be 
I kept in operation despite the  un-- -  - - • pay.
Goof-Ball Smuggling 
Investigated at 'Pen
MONTREAL (CP)—Results of 
an investigation into conditions 
a t St. Vincent de Paul penitenti­
ary a re  expected to  be m ade 
public soon.
The investigation is centred 
on the problem of smuggling 
barbiturates — “ g o o f bails"' 
into prisoners.
It has been under way for 
some tim e, but was ordered 
speeded up following the escape 
Saturday of Donald Pollock, who 
held the wffe of the prison pay­
m aster hostage for 14 hours.
Pollock finally was wourtded 
and captured by provincial po­
lice shortly after midnight. His 
hostage, M rs. Holland Cyr, also 
was wounded in  the dram atic 
capture.
Both are reported in good con­
dition in hospital. Jean-M aurlce 
Leblanc, shot by Pollock shortly
drawings and of te s t pam phlets dlan firm s of consulting engin- 
relating to the  work done in th a t eers have been nam ed by the 
establishm ent. | British Columbia Power Com­
mission to  undertake prepara­
tory Columbia river develop­
ment work. They have startw i.
The firm s, identified by the 
commission in a  statem ent Mon­
day, a re  the  Canadian Bureau
of Allied Engineering Limited,
Vancouver: Crippen W right En­
gineering L lm it^ , Vancouver: 
T h e  Shawinigan Engineering 
, , J  Company Limited, Quebec;after his escape, also is reporicd „ ------- . • - iMontreal Engineering Company
in good condition. Limited, and H. G. Acres and
There w ere  conflicting reports com pany Limited, N iagara Falls 
as to w hether Pollock was un- Ont. 
d er the influence of barbiturates 
a t  the tim e of his escape with 
only one m onth to  serve on his 
three-year te rm  for theft.
Maj. J .  R . $uprenant, newly- 
appointed w arden a t  the pen­
itentiary, M onday pointed to 
“ unfaithful” guards as the chief 
suppliers of barbiturates to  the
"Dr. H . L. Keenleyside, chair­
m an of the commission, sa id  
tha t the personnel of the  firm s 
retained “ includes some of the  
world’s m ost em inent civil and 
electrical engineers.”
The over-all river program  
consultants are  Caseco Consult­
ants Limited, an organization 
recently established in  B.C. by 
Crippen Wright, Shawinigan and 
H. G. Acres.
Its work will precede the final 
decision on the precise' location 
and type of dam  required a t  o r 
near Mica Creek, the largest of 
three dam s in  the $458,(XX),(KX) 
project. _ _ _ _ _ _ _




E L IS A B E T H V IL L E  (AP)-
MONTREAL (CP)—Tourist of­
ficials here  said today the Ca­
nadian industry m ay suffer sev­
erely from  a proposal by Presl- 
Ident Kennedy th a t Congress re- 
Iduce from  $5(X) to  $l(X) the 
value of duty  - free purchases 
States travellers can
Costly Caper
Two Kelowna boys cost their 
parents a to tal of $400 in Juve- 
lilc  Ckiurt recently.
Tho pair, both under U  years, 
adm itted breaking seven oiatc- 
glass windows in the downtown 
business area.
Court ordered complete rcstb  
tutlon for tho dam aged 
broken ' glazing.
Moise Tshombe, president andlUnlted 
prem ier of K atanga province in 
Tho Congo w arned United Nn- C v n lA c iA it
tions Secretary  - General Dag i H l l K e r  C X piO S IO II 
Hnm m arskjold today that nn at- 
tem pt to d isarm  his provincial' 
forces would bo considered 
declaration of wor.
And we would take the ncc
(AP)—An engine-room 
"'I explosion and (ire aboard the 
Norwegian tanker Bergehus in 
the M editerranean M o n d a y
....„  ..w  V- might killed one sailor and in-
e s s a r v  m e a su re s ,' T s  1̂ c m b e  fouco thers 
sijild in a cable to  tho secretnry-
,make in foreign countries.
Charles E. Smith, general 
m anager of tho M ontreal Tour­
ist and Convention Bureau, said  
such legislation would likely bo 
a  severe blow to Quebec's to u r­
ist and handicrafto industries. 
U.S. tourists spend between $90,- 
000,000 and $100.000,0(» annually 
in the M ontreal a rea  on pur­
chases, services and m eals.
" I f  this legislation passes, we 
stand to suffer a tremcndlous 
setback in the value of tourist 
purchases In Canada and a  fur­
th er inbalance In tourist spend­
ing which already favors the. 
U.S.," M r. Smith said.
general m ade public, a t  a press 
conference. Ho added he  had 
called a m eeting of the K atanga
 .people tom orrow and would tell
and them  of plans to arm  them  "to  
the teeth.”
But tho debate d id  servo to ifavorab le  ta lan ce  in  U.S. 
put the  problem s of widows and m ents. 
women to  general Into the lime- The D em ocratic senator froni 
light. A rkansas told tho Senato the
Mr. Roberge’s motion also  .m essage "repudiates w i t h o u t
gave M Pa a chance to  discuss U ny equivocation . . . any
t h e  unemployment Insurance th a t our balance of pay-
fund and  the  a c t under which mcntii aituation will p revent our
It is se t up. doing w hatever Is necessary  In
CCF M Ps M urdo M artin , T im -L  foreign economic assistance 
mins, and  E rh a rt Regier. Burn- p rogram .”  
ab y -t^ u U la m . saW the  motion r  ^   ̂ „  p y rd , D em ocrat of 
only pointed up  tho need tor » v irg |„ ia  and  chairm an of the fi- 
c o m p rc ^ n s lw  p r a r a ^  of com m ittee of the Senate
® •» distinctly d ifferent Idea.
tS a  . is s  ii™. B y r t
fighter am i labo r leader, has de-|n»®vea lb , direction.
v e i p j ^  Into ” a  g rea t and bot­
tomless pork b a rre l into which 
evî body to try ing to  pu l tltoto
B ut 1 think a mtich more 
Itlve and constructive effor 




Quebec Legislature Damaged 
By Early-Morning Blaze
QUEBEC (CP) — A three , 
alarm  fire early  today caused 
heavy dam age to  tho south side 
of t h e  provincial legislature 
building.
Most of tho loss w as tho re ­
sult of w ate r firem en poured 
into the fourth floor of the grey- 
stone building.
No one w as h u rt and tho fire 
declared under control a fter IVk 
hours.
Works M inister Reno Leves­
que said he did not think there 
would be a  sitting of the legis­
lative assem bly today. The os- 
s e m l^  h a l l  ttoeU w as not 
t o u c h ^
At the sam e tim e he sa id ,the  
400 to 500 employees ŷ ’ould b6 




In a  recen t report of a  court 
case to  The Dally Courier, which 
involved a  charge of possession 
of explosives against William 
Tbmn; Vernon, we reg re t that 
it  stated the charge w gs con 
nected wiUt th e  recent v is it to  
Vernon of U eut-G ov. P earkcs.
Tlie D aily C eurlw  Wishes to 
point ou t tlia t tlte w  wmtters 
W n o tr« to t< k L  , , / :
CHESTER/FInAland (Renters)—A “dceplv- 
religlous” railroga Wbrjkcr said it was “God's will” 
toddy after Jeamlpg he had won $450,000 In tho 
weekly soccer sweepstake.
Tot Found Slain
CHATTANOOGI^, Tenn. (A P)-A n  
, old hoy, handicapp^ by a speech Impedlm^t* 
led police today to ,the city dump where the blud­
geoned body of a  Ave-yeat-ola girl wmJ(Wu4» 
Police later charged Bobby Scales In the di»tb <w 
little Linda Faye WOrley,
'Flu Hits M argarst
LONDON. (Reuters)—?rlnce8i |J8rgaret to­
day became the latest victim of wave




ART ASSOCIATION SPONSORS 
TWO OUTSTANDING EXHIBITIONS
VERPiON (Staff)—Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. is the 
date set for the annual meeting of the VCrnon 
Art Asaociation, at the Elementary School
Meanwhile, the association is sponsoring an 
exhibition by two outstanding Canadian painters, 
Lemoine Fltrgerald and Janet Middleton. Exhibi­
tion will be held Feb. 16 and 17 in the United 
Church hall, from 10 i.m. to 9 p.m. each day.
Memberahip (im  for 1961 are now due and 
can be sent to the trtaaurer, Box 433, Vernon, or 
paid at the next exhibition. Tbbre are special 
rates for family membership.
Association members are anticipating an ex­
hibition of paintings by Fenwick Lansdowne and 
the Group of Seven, coming this spring and early 
summer.
Vernon Rinks Dominate 
Pot-O-Gold 'Spiel Play
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Cot»l*i'a Veraea Beteao. CimieloB Blofi 
TClepliobe Uodte M 410
S O tb S l
VERNON (Staff> — Vemo»|petlti(m was one of th* last twe 
rinks doniinated play in lh« k>- ̂ culside rinks to  win tkair way! 
cat Fot-o-tjold bonspiel, held in into the finals. j
Vernon over the weekend. i AU la all, it was a complete 
GereW O rw n. Vernon. miehfdUucceai. ju d f ta i  by tb i  fevor. 
out f a v o re d  Reg Stone S u n d a y . t o n c r k s  made by ail com- 
n lfb t with a perfect last nx-k. P«tllBrs. and m ^ t  of them  wUl 
to take ie^  money in the aplel. P *  WtntM Carnival
Two hu«d.cd dollars on the drawing-
w h f c h i r f n ^ 5 ! ® l i 7 i d ^ S  ''a leo tlne  Boaipiel Is
am m a the iM m  *'*“* I scheduled to gut underway Feb.among the teanv
® .  M alco lm  u,«d. All entries m a y  b e  s e i l  
hJcOjUwh. Vernon, dow nrt to the Vernon CurUng Club, with 
kVank Evans, Armstrong. 1 1 4 .',  n ?  per-rink entry fee for this 
Although the score was quite * ,W ,b ie  event.
Regularhigh, play progressed very 
evenly up until the last two 
ends.
The McCulloch rink received 
1100 for t l^ ir  splendid showing, 
Harley Shockey’i  pickup rink 
walked away with WO. His ccm-
play resum ed Mon­
day night and the local four­
somes were out brushing up on 
tips they gathered a t the Week- II 
end. Winter Carnival activities 
stopped regular play in (he 
club.
Tuesday, Feb. 7, IWl The DtUj Courier Pnge 2
Forests Of Red Pine 
Under Larvae Attack
SEATTLE (CP)—The United Spray program s such as that 
States PacKlc Northwest's rlch |u ied  year a(ter year on the
■ spruce budworm would be only
Krtly effective a t b ^ t  againstI ■ ■ ' ■
New U.K. Sunday Newspaper 
Offers Readers Fresh Views
By AI.AN HARVEY 
Csnadian Press Staff W riter
LONDON (CP> — It always i ing « saturated m arket. Editor 
rains on Sunday, they say, and Donald McLachlan. aintlng a t a
least one Sunday sheet, the n e s ^  f 
corner would appear to be en tem
GIMMEI
" H a m ”  the  space chimp, i take an 
reaches out from  couch to I after the
apple—hi* 
4 ^  mile I
first food 
ride aboard
a Redstone rocket; The chim­
panzee was fire from  Cape
C anaveral, Florida, riding In 
a M ercury capsule.
Imperial Oil 
Cuts Prices
BANK CLEARINGS $ 2 ,2 9 9 ,9 5 5  
DURING MONTH OF JANUARY
VANC0UVE;R (special) — Re­
ductions in the wholesale prices 
of Im perial Oil gasolines, fur­
n ace  fuel, and diesel and stove 
oils in the Okanagan Valley. 
B.C. Interior and some northern 
and  eastern  area* of the prov­
ince were announced today.
The reductions were made 
t)osslble because of the new re­
duced schedule of agreed raU- 
w ay freight charges approved 
b y  the Canadian Freight Asso­
ciation. In general they will be 
In effect In those areas to which 
petroleum  products are deliv­
ered  by railw ay tank c a r  from 
Im perial's loco refinery.
The In a c tio n s  vary 
area to a rea  because of dlffer- 
• n c a * - in  transportation factors.
There are  no changes in the 
w holesale prices of petroleum 
products in Vancouver, the Low­
e r  F ra se r Valley, or other
VERNON (Staff)—-Bank clearing! In Vernon 
for January were $2,299,955.
In December, clearings amounted to $2,831,-
059.
As previously reported, last June, a different 
system was inaugurated for bank clearings, which 
lowered the figures. Comparisons and totals, 
therefore, do not represent a true economic pic­
ture.
Clearing house is Vernon branch, Bank of 
Montreal. 'The Vernon branch, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, was 1960 clearing house here.
Nova Scotia Bank Manager 
Transferred To New Post
Ferry Ride 
Very Costly
G ^ N D  RAPIDS, Man. (CP) 
Perhaps the most expensive 
ferry  ride in Canada can be 
token a t t h i s  Saskatchewan 
River community.
If you want your car trans­
ported over several hundred feet 
of w ater it  costs you $5. To re ­
turn you pay another $5.
The high price is set to dis­
courage visitors to the site of a 
M50,000,000 M a n i t  oba Hydro- 
Electric Board project, a gov­
ernm ent works departm ent en­
gineer explained.
The ferry  U operated by Con- 
Bridge, the firm  building a large 
bridge a t the site 250 miles 
north of 'Winnipeg. The ferry  is 
intended for work purposes, not 
profit, and the company regards 
the task  of carrying tourists as 
a waste of time.
pine forests are under thrOat of
attack  from  a new enemy that 
m ight prove as deadly and as 
costly a t  the spruce budworm.
The European pine shoot moth 
was found last year In the Port 
land, S e a t t l e  and Spokane 
areas. Us larvae now are in the 
bud* of whatever young pine*
be pine shOot moth. The larvae 
1* protected by toe layer of 
pitch.
t m  FUMIGANT
Tne question now Is whether 
fumigation with metholbromide 
will do the job. Tho Washington
a good thing too.
For Britons, penned Indoors 
during the deluge, rejoice in the 
reputation of reading more Sun­
day newspapers than any other 
people.
There’s a fresh challenge to 
toe "readlngest” public coming 
up this weekend. A new paper, 
I b e  Sunday Telegraph, makes 
Us first appearance.
It wUl have 28 pages and will 
concentrate on "lia id ”  news. 
With 93 per cent of the Brit-they Infest, protected bjr •  b i t , D epartm ent of N a t u r  a I  R e
h . t K  " S  I S  •nJ’ t o 'S . i ?  S “ i  • '
fested trees and shooting In a
VERNON (Staff) — M r.
— - - . J ,• mn. Mrs. J. B. Livingstone will
areas w here deUvery is by Vetnon for Toronto on
Feb. 27, where Mr. Livingstoneto r  tank  trucks or by ship.Among' the  larger centres af­
fected a re  Kelowna, where the 
reduction is 7/lOths of a cent 
p er gallon on gasoUnes and die­
sel fuel. There is a reduction of 
1/lOth of a cent In the whole­
sale prices of furnace and stove 
oils. The new wholesale price 
of regu lar gasoline is 25.6. cemts 
p er gaUon and of furnace fuel 
21.4 cents per gallon.
Vernon and Salmon Arm will 
•Iso ^ n e f i t .  __________
has been transferred  with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.
He has been m anager pf the 
Vernon branch of the bank since
f l a g  r u l e
The Lone S tar flag of the 
■tate of Texas m ay be flown 
alongside the S tars and Stripes, 
but not. above It.
April, 1956, succeeding Andrew 
Johnston.
Mr. and M rs. Livingstone have 
been community - m inded, and 
many Vernon organizations will 
miss them. M r. Livingstone has 
been chairman of toe Red Cross 
Blood Donor commUtec; trea s­
urer of the Vernon Canadians’ 
Hockey Club; one of the origina­
tors and m em bers of the  De- 
Wolf Male Chorus: on the 1960 
Vernon B oard of 'Trade and on 
the executive of the AOTS
and'iMen’s Club (Vernon United 
Church),
Both Mr. and Mr*. Living­
stone sang in the United Church 
choir and have been.in terested  
in the Living Room Learning 
Group.
Both are  from E astern  Can­
ada—but came to Vernon from 
Indersley, Sask.
Mr. Livingstone wiU be suc­
ceeded in Vernon by William 
Tait, who cames to  the branch 
here as its third m anager, from 
toe Victoria branch in  Oak Bay.
CREDIT CARDS 
LONDON (CP) — The British 
Hotels and Restaurants Associ­
ation is to  introduce a credit 
card system  which will enable 
travellers to stay at hotels or 
dine a t restaurants, sign the 
bill and pay later.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Proflt- Dom Stores
takers continued to m ake their 
m ark In a  quiet stock m arket 
t ^ a y  as stocks moved lower 
•cross the board.
lOn Index Industrials w ere off 
.58 a t 540.11, golds .05 a t  85.78, 
base mclttls .93’ at 169.10 and 
wc.st^rn oils .18 at 91.13.
Tho 11 a.m . volume was 597,- 
000 compared with the
508.000 traded  a t  the sam e tim e 
Holiday. . . .
Cnnada P erm anent M ortgage 
led industrials lower with a two- 
pOint drop a t 64%. Aluminium 
was off % a t  33%. and AbiUbl. 
Atlas Steel and General Devel­
opm ent a ll cased '
^m ong the handful of sIockb 
to  scptb gains. Im perial Bank 
wgs up  a  point a t  74, and Bank 
of Commerce went ahead V* at 
63<t&.
K err AddLsofi ’influenced the 
gold Index with a drop of % at»D.A 
IJ . although_therc was a strong
Dom Tar 
Fam  Play 
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trees, lay their eggs and s fs ln  
begin the cycle of deitructlon.
The Waihlngtoq Departm ent 
of N atu ra l Resources is coord i­
nating the race to destroy them 
before th a t happens. Oregon’s 
D epartm ent of Agriculture and 
the United State* Forest Service 
have joined in this program  
which call* for research Snd 
experiment* as well as actual 
destruction of trees thSt pose 
toe greatest threat. 
f r o m  B.C.  ̂ ,
Around Seattle the problem Is 
w idespread and a fumigation 
experim ent Is under way. For­
esters believe th a t toe infesta­
tion began with a shipment of 
nursery  stock to Seattle from 
British Columbia where the 
m oth has been known for sev 
era l years. Now individual land 
scape p l a n t i n g s  In Seattle, 
Bellevue, Kirkland suid else­
where are  infested.
So fa r  it is only in om am sntal 
stock that toe pine shoot moth 
has been found in the northwest 
states. B u t  in the Eastern  
States, however, it has been 
found in plantings of Ponderosa 
pine
If  It should get Into this 
region’s commercial pine for 
ests, buds would be
killing gas. This wUl be done 
three m ore tim es, into Septem­
ber. By then it will be known 
how much gas is needed to kUl 
toe pest—if it will indeed reach 
toe larvae—and how much the 
trees can stand without themt 
selves dying.
There will be continued sur­
veys—block by block In pine 
country In search  for new Infes­
tations. Studies Into control wUl 
be pursued.
The spruce budworm and the 
balsam  woolly aphid continue to 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
w eatherm an Frank Read re ­
ports tha t the« total precipita­
tion for Jan u ary  was .66 of an 
inch, which is considered low.
The 42-year average is 1.89.
Mr. R ead also added tha t 
precipitatidn has been running 
t>ehlnd the average since last 
September.s '
I Coldest day th is  winter was 11 
. - ' degrees above zero—on Satur-




VERNON (Staff) — The city 
of Vernon will present a reso­
lution to the next meeting of 
toe Okanagan Valjey Municipal­
ity asking that fallout shelters 
be exem pted from  taxation to 
toe extent of 1400.
This motion was sponsored 
by Aid. EUwood Rice, and en ­
dorsed by council. The next 
O.V.T.A, meeting will be the 
organizations’ annual gather­
ing, to be hosted by Coldstream 
municipality, and to be held in 
Lavington community h a l l ,  
Feb. 23.
A copy of the resolution has 
been sent to the B.C. cabinet.
Aldermen said F riday that 
fallout shelters built in the 
basem ents of private homes, 
could have other uses, provid­
ing they conformed basically to 
regulations. Their immecUate 
use could be for storage; for a 
gam es o r recreation room; or 
even for sleeping purposes. The 
m ain idea is th a t this type of 
shelter is available for fam ­
ilies In case of emergency, 
such as nuclear attack.
specific customer. Isn’t worried.
He’s after the “ middle m an.” 
the reader who doesn’t like the 
highbrow tastes of the sophistl- 
catetl Sunday papers, but feels 
himself a cut above the weekly 
diet of sex and sensation pur­
veyed by the so-called “ popu­
lar*.”
COSTS FENNY LESS
Tho p per will sell ftor five- 
pence, a penny le ts  than  its 
compUtor* in the *erloui field.
“We are in the popular renge 
in price snd in toe quality range 
for content," M cLachlan said in 
an Interview.
The last m ajor launching ot 
Sunday newspaper took place. , 
42 years ago. This was The 8u»,.‘.
now selling m ore 
nld mild
day Express,
than 3,500,OCX) copies. A m l_ .......
disbelief on F leet S treet, Lord 
Beaverbrook’a paper h a t re ­
cently taken to styling Itself as 
a quality paper.
'The now paper will use th t  y .  
resources of its parent, T h e ffI 
Dally Telegraph, a conservattv* 
newspaper which specialize* In 
broad news coverage. In  a re ­
cent five-year period, The D ally 
Telegraph has Increased its cir­
culation to 1,250,000 from 850,- 
000, an advance th a t M cLachlan 
believes is unparallelled among 
quality daily papers in the Eng­
lish-speaking world.
SURRENDERS TO FB I 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wil­
liam Chester Cole, 22, of the  
FBI’s 10 most-wanted fugitives, 
surrendered Monday to  F B I 
agents a t Gulf Breeze, F la , Cold ' 
escaped from a prison cam p a t  
Fort Myers, F la., last Aug. 6 
with six other prisoners. He wa* 
serving a life sentence for 
arm ed robbery. He te le p ^ n e d  
a FBI agent Monday to say the 
“heat" of the FBI pursuit m ade 
further flight useless.
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND D IS T R ia
"DO I*r NOW” with m aterials 
from Lavington Planers, where 
five years of experience backs 
a com pany well-known for high 
quality wood products and lev/ 
costs.






uhdcrtone. Dome was up at:Home "A ” 
21% and G iant Yellowknife %
•t n.
' Bojse m etals: w ere under early 
pressure and  moved lower from 
toe g tart. with Noranda add 
Vdntureii both losing % a t 40%
And 32.
Comlncp was off % a t 29%. 
while senior uraniums moved 
•  narrow  range. Norandn
W estern oils again u tlru ried ’c.
•ttcntkm  wily among sellers 
and the section moved lower 












































Quotations supplied by 
Okanogan Investments Ltd. 
Mombera of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
. TAday’a ife ttc ra  Fricea 

























B.C. F orest 
B,C. Power




















MUTUAL f u n d s  
All C«Q Comp. 7.34
All Can Div. 5.50





r 38% Mutual Acc.'  ̂ . 7.02
Norto Am. Fand ttO
a v e r a o r s
N e w Y o k V '' ^ ,-2 .63
Toronto '  — .1^
) U.K. -1 1 .1 6 % ' ■ '
can be transform ed from  
gloomy nuisance to a gleaming 
rum pus room, playroom of 
guest room you’ll be proud to 
use. I t  takes a  little Imagina­







TORONTO (C P )-O n e  of the 
10 original signatories of a peti­
tion to Finance M inister F lem ­
ing seeking rem oval of Jam es 
Coyne as governor of the Bank 
of Canada has followed up his 
action with a  txK>k in which he 
describes the central bank as a 
grave danger to democratic 
government in Canada.
H. Scott Gordon, professor of 
economics a t O ttaw a’s Carleton 
University, says the bank wields 
enormous power without respon­
sibility.
The book. The Economists 
Versus tho Bank of Canada, is 
to be published today by tho 
Ryerson Press.
“The bank,'’ he says, "has be 
come a free-floating autocracy, 
a uower unto itself, subject 
neither to ghvernmcnt nor to 
Pnriinm cnt . , .”
In addition. Prof, Gordon says, 
tho central bonk is following a 
policy of "muddierhcadcd eco­
nomics’’ that prevents the fed­
eral Koverntnent from taking 
effective action to halt the cur 
renVbuslnA** recession. ^
Calling for both a change in 
the bank!* m anagem ent and re ­
vision of the Bank of Canada 
Act, he say* restrictive policies 
and actions of the central bank 
a re  damaging Canada’s eco­
nomy. which he dcscrilHsd as in 
a m ore difficult state that a t 
any time since toe Secoi^ World 
War. )
“ The present recession will 
verv llkclv he the deepest and 
pcrhnpa will be the longest since 
the end of the w nr,”  he s«v* 
“ But in the bank’s view, infla­
tion Is the sole continuous, per­
vading. ever-present problem. 
“ E \’cn the slight possibility of 
„ 'future oricc Increases Is re- 
7 98 parded liv.the bank an far m ore 
6 08 scriOua than the c lear and p res­
ent nroblcm of widespread wn- 
emolovment.^’ .
P rof Gordon. 30. Joined Car- 
k to n  In 1018. becoming a full 
professor In 1057. Ha I* a gradu­
ate  of Daihousle University, 
HallfaV, and Columbia Unlver- 
sity. New Y<Ak.
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS
Available on Our Budget PUn 
PHONE LI 2-4228 3102 32NO ST,
sm all investm ent to change 
basem ent o r attic area  into use­
ful space for family living ~  
and your money can accom­
plish m ore if you buy toe 
m ateria l a t  Lavington Planer.
PATRONIZE THESE 
LOCAL BUSINESSES 
WHERE YOU ALWAYS 




The mill, because of its loca­
tion, can offer lower rates. 
T hat’s im portant to any builder, 
no m atter how large, or how 
sm all the project.
Lavington P laner will also
deliver the ir products to  your 
doorstep free of charge — an­
other saving.
For savings plus satisfaction, 




•  T ires •  Batteries 
•  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639 
BARNARD and SSTU ST.
ARCHIE MoMECHAN’B
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing - Roofing 
Sheet M etal Work 
Air-Conditioning 









When You Want It”
•  Proasing While Ton Watt
•  24-Hour Parcel Drop 
Service
•P lo k -u p  end Delivery
Phone LI 2-4171 






(Ian Weir, Your Host) 
Open Dally a t 5 pm „ 
Except Sunday
O ur Catering Service I* Tops 
for WEDDINGS 
A N N lV E m n iE S  
BANQUETS of All Klhds, 
Phone LiZ4MI8 








34% i Moore Oorfcn-/'
' ' v , :
Phhraoi , 
thronh of Egypl 
ft the eg* M 4T |i 41% f o r d l  .^ a r i .
LONG REIGN
m Piipr I |  esccndcd the 
fypt-about 2.5M BC
six  end ireigncd
HARRIS
Flower Shop
•  Cut Flowers
•  Wedding Bouquets
•  Funeral Designs
•  Corsages 
•F iow erm ing  PIniit*
LI 2-4325 2707 B arnard Ave.
Lavington Planer
•  Lam ber
•  Interior Plywood
Prom pt Delivery Servlco 
Kelowna t<> Vernon 
Contractors and 
.Home ;BulIdcr*







Bowling l i ig u e
Reduced Rates
Phone LI 2-2776 
1321 36TH AVIL. VE8N0N
RADIO-TV 
EQUIPAAENT
Les Bradford, Max Vanpraag 





Tito OidCst E stab lish ^  
Electronic Firm  in 
Vernon and District
Phone t i  2-3176
3418 M m  AVE, 
AonMS ^ n s  B atm ’a
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD.
("BILL”  WHEELER, Mgr.)
We Specialise In
•  All Types of Windows and Doors
•  Storm Windows Repaired
•  Windows, M irrors Made to Order. R
PHONE LI 2-3911 2802 34TH STREET
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413 




•  W recked Cars and Trucks
•  All Mokes and Models
Our Large Block of 
Used P arts  will muet 
m ost requirements.
PlHHH) 112*3912 '




•  Ctirvcd Windshields
B Plate Glass - Glass BI(Mdk
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD. \
Phene LI 2-8031 35to Avenue
INDEPENDENT REFRIGERATION
LIMITED
Dial U  24689 BieOA 26th Aveoue
•  Commercial Refrigerators 
\ •  Automatic Vt(ashere
9  Eleclrlo Ranges
•  E lsctrie Motor Repsini
Geerge Henry M • Night Cflls Ja c k  Taylor 14 Z-2244
Kelowna Building
Values Zoom in Januaryili®*"'?.
Building perm it values for, Jan. I960 in •old’ Kelowna w as 'em b er, and that traffic  was rao- 
January  for G reater Kelowna {:»).1S5. bile, and parking never a t a
soared to by far tire highest to- j llowever. the sum for last prem ium  In the month, 
tal figure in many years for j month includes Glenmore andi It seems the people of Kel- 
the sam e period. I Woodlawu - Cameron a r e a s !  owna a re  happy to  pay their
The monthly report from | which is responsible for much | taxes early this y ear, 
building inspector W. L. Conn | of the difference in the figures. Prejiaymepts a re  up from 
revealed that SIM,181 in build- j But council said It still was a the $74.2*3.02 figure of last 
ing perm its were issued in J a n -1 considerable Ixiost in values, 
uary of this year. The figure for January, 1960, was the first




Mayor R. F. Parkinson label­
led the rise as “ very encourag­
ing".
Aid. E. ft. W inter comment­
ed th a t the boom in construc­
tion plans was no doubt large­
ly a  resu lt of the balm y wea 
ther over the month.
Building Inspector Conn sup­
plied com parative figures for 
the years to 1952, in the old city 
prior to boundary extension. 
They a re ; 1959-528,275: 1958- 
$65,i96.75: 1957-519,350; 1955- 
$62,875; 1955-515.695; 1951 -
1953- 53,883; and for
year's  January  to last month’s 
figure of $131,207.09, and in­
crease of $56,^,07.
L ast month 465 trade  licenses
Mlsslo® W19 
once again bo im m ortallied. 
w e n  issued, vvliich is 75 more j  this tim e in the form of th« 
than for January  last y e a r .! plaque to be placed in the look- 
T rade licenses brought lu 59,--out on the west side of the lake. 
MI in revenue last month o rj A le tter fjxun the P a rk i 
$1,517.50 m ore than Jan . 1960’s . Brimch of the D epartm ent of 
figure of 59.469.50, j Recreation a n d  Conservation
One rmu-e profession tux w a s ; smggested that this subject 
collected causing a minor jum p j would be most fitting of tlm 
of $20 in the figures (or lastjthrtse submittcvi to them  for 
nroiuh over the sam e month judging.
1S60, Ttiey reaixHl $700 lastj inie sesmnd suggc.stU»n, com- 
tnonth. - memorating t h e engineering
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I  .sigmticance of Uu* Okanagan
Lake Brklgc, might be rem em ­
bered in II plaque r*ut up by tl-.a 
contractor, profc.ssional cngin- 
cer.s, or the Highway Depart­
ment.
l l ie  third suggestion, to honor 
Chief Paiithcrhead and the Im- 
ixirtant Indian encam pm ent was 
touted as a local pivijcct in tha 
form of a historic m arker.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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The British Columbia Institute 
of Chartered Accountants will 
hold the ir annual meeting in $2,200;
Kelowna on June 16 and 17. ac -‘ 1952 it was $3,300. 
cording to corresv>ondence from; Most of the iicrnuts were for. 
the Okanagan-Mainline Char- new rc-sidenccs. |
tered Accountants Club, I I
City Council was i n f o r m e d ; M O L A T I O N S  
of this Monday night. It will be, Parking violations in the city; 
the first time this convention j in January  reaped, along withj 
has been held in the interior, left tu .n  fines, on charge of
Council To Experiment
_  /X  rk  I W h is t le  M a r k sWith Corner On Bernard, Economy Boost
Council i.s going to 'exix-ri- more time 
rncnt’ with the no-left-turn cor-, lie saul
til cross, 
that .voivicunc had
CAPT. JEFFERY SIGNS VISITORS’ BOOK. MAYOR R. F. PARKINSON
IXM)KS ON.
NATIONAL PRESIDENT j
Make 60s Sizzling, Not
' Fizzling, Chambers Told
Only once did it venture out- 
.side Vancouver, and th a t was 
when it was held in Victoria.
Tlie le tte r to council said be­
tween 300 and 400 accountants 
and wives arc cxirected to  a t­
tend.
E. A. Campbell of Kelowna is 
chairm an of the annual com m it­
tee meeting tliis year.
POLICE COURT
failing to stop a t a  stop sign, 
three for jaywalking and one 
for making an illegal U-turn, 
the city the total of 5835.50.
This was brought to light In 
Traffic Officer Ian F . CoUln- 
son's monthly traffic reixirt.
Mr. ColUnson al.so said the 
fines were a reduction for Dec-
. The president of the Canadian! yond our m eans.’’
I •C h a m b e r of Commerce feels Capt. Jeffery detailed 
r^X encra lly  optimistic about Can- areas where something could l>e
•  .  -  *  .  . . .  .  I - 1 _______. . . I t . . . .
four
a d a ’s economic position in 1961 
—with »ome reservations.
Capt. Joseph Jeffery . OBE, 
QCi told a luncheon meeting of 
the  Kelowna Chatnber of Com­
m erce  Monday, Canadians m ust 
work h arder and longer to s ta ­
bilize their economy.
He was speaking to a m eet­
ing  In the Capri Motor Inn a t­
tended by more than 90 dele- 
gatc.s from  the Okanagan Val­
ley. Included were presidents of 
various boards of trade and 
M ayors F. F . Becker of Vernon, 
^ a n d  R. F . Parkinson of 
owna.
Although more people
done to  alleviate “ disquieting j 
signs in the economy.’’ 
Government, he suggested, 
m ust create  a suitable econo­
mic clim ate. “ The economies in 
Europe a re  strong today b e ­
cause of the tie-up between gov­
ernm ent, labor and m anage­
m ent.’’
“ Although t h e  Canadian 
Cham ber i.s non-partisan,’’ he 
declared, “ We should give some 
credit w here credit is due.”
He praised some aspects of 
tho Baby Budget, the unem  
Kel- ployment conference and the 
new productivity council, 
wore . About this la tte r development.
hand, workers arc  “ not work-] 
hard enough.” !
“ M anagement m ust strive for 
g reater efficiency. It has to 
realize that fat has to be boil­
ed off.” New products and new 
designs must be found.
We must, he said, educate 
the people in economics—it 
touches them vitally .” Capt. 
Jeffery declared th a t people 
should “ get out and take  a  more 
active part in politics,' I t is 
very discouraging being a poli­
tician” not knowing w hat the 
public wants.
People should them selves 
know more of the free enter­
prise system , ho said. “ It has 
given us all our luxuries.”
In D istrict Court: .Gordon D. 
Campbell was sentenced to  10 
days in jail and had his lic­
ence suspended for three mon­
ths as the result of an accident 
in Winfield. Jan . 13. He plead­
ed guilty to the charge of driv­
ing while intoxieati^. Police 
said the accused had dam aged 
two vehicles and forced a third 
into the ditch.
In City Court: John Mac-
Callum was fined $15 and costs 




Loud periodic explosions that 
mystified Rutland residents 
in the vicinity of the school, 
on the evening of the growers’ 
Chautaugua, having turned out 
to be a dem onstration of the 
la test method of driving off 
starlings from cherry  orch­
ards.
The explosions a re  timed to 
go off a t required intervals 
during the day, p rior to  pick­
ing time.
ner on Bernard.
Four rccommendabons m ade,
liiucd an old la(lv'.s cius 
28
bing at,
.sceolKi. .̂ Previous g icc ir 
were set at 21 seconds, i
RUTLAND -  A welcome 
sound to many ivsidrnts of the 
district was tije blowing of the 
RutlaiHi Sawmill whistle a t 7'.30 
. .  , . 1, I a.m . on Aleaauy mormng. Alter
bv tlie traffic advisory c o i n - j ‘ a shut down of a couple of
mittee to City Council „ a r k / ‘l‘>- constructcHl. and
on ,ho corner
would involve five parking 
spaces.
Tlie experim ental change In 
lights will also be in effect on 
t.he W ater and Piindosy inter- . . , , - 1
Ueclions with main stieet,
No date  wa- given for the More than 150,000 immigrant*
sfai t of the ‘trial' v x \K 'r in \v n t s .  J i o t n  India, C’luna and  Madelrii 
Council only aii[)to\ed the rug-;w ent to 'I'linidad iH'twccn 1845 
gestioris on a tvmtxirary basis, and 1917. _____________
of Ellis and B ernard during;; 
rush hour.c. Three of the recom ­
mendations will be put into af­
fect.
T h e first recom m endation j ; 
passed was to elim inate the five- 
m inute jiarking leeway in front | 
of the (Kvstal Ivox by the jxistl 
office. j
Tlie second sugge.slion was to, 
make Eliis two defirritc lanes, j 5.' 
with the intention of giving i 
twice as much vehicle volume j 
potential in rush  hours.
TTre third change planned andj  
pa.ssed i.s to increase the du r­
ation of the green and red light! 
interx'als to allow the movement 
of a greater num ber of cars on j 
both the avenue and street.
30 SECONDS
The Bernard Ave. lights and ; 
the Ellis St. lights will be: 30 
seconds green, four seconds 
am ber, and 34 seconds red. Ald­
erm an A. J .  Horton said  itj 
would also give the pedestrians
wa s
months, during which tim e « 
machinery o\ erhauled.
’Hie re-xniiploymenl of a con­
siderable numlK-r of local men 
will be of considerable help to 






than last, I Capt. Jeffery  said “We arc lookem ployed this year ------   . . .
sa id  Capt. Jeffery, alm ost eight ing forward to it, 
p e r  cent of the labor force is i sim ilar schemes 
without jobs, "1116 economy has j well.” 
no t kept up with the wage 




"L e t's  face it,”  he said, the 
economy is not growing fast 
enough. We have a high-cost 
econom y and, as Mr, Coyne, 
president of Bank of Canada, 
says “ We m ust stop living be-
We must, however, look out 
for high taxes and too much 
welfare sta te .”
In the labor field Capt. J e f ­
fery looked with alarm  a t toe 
d isparity  between production 
and wages. He noted increased 
production in some other coun­
tries had  outpaced wage de­
mands. In  Canada, on the o ther
tRegional Scoufing Dinner 
To Be Held At Aquatic d u b
Boy Scout Week will be cele­
b ra ted  across Canada the week 
of F ebruary  19-26, nnd a high­
light will loc the inaugural m eet­
ing of the Interior I\cgion, Boy 
Scouts Association.
The meeting will be in the 
form  of a dinner to take place 
a t  the Kelowna Aquatic F ebru­
a ry  25.
It is expected tha t .some 500
of the evening and it is hoped 
tha t national and provincial 
leaders in the Scout m ovem ent 
will be present. •
In tho Interior Region is a 
new form ation with its head ­
quarters in 'Vernon.
It assum es certain responsi- 
bllitlcs form erly those of p ro­
vincial headquarters nnd will be 
charged with the reorganization
BUY CANADIAN
"Turning to the  Buy Canadian 
program , he said: “ It is true 
we can’t buy everything in 
Canada, but it would help it 
people kept this slogan 
mind.”
He noted the recent equaling 
of tho Canadian dollar to the 
American has "helped a great 
deal."
Capt. Jeffery’s voice rose, 
near the end of his speech, 
when he said “ We have got to 
stop asking for increases in the 
welfare state. The ex tra  bene­
fits have to be paid by some­
one and that m eans m ore taxes 
for the public.”
He suggested the public had 
been looking a t the governm ent 
as a Santa Claus.
Ending with his them e slogan, 
Capt. Jeffery said: “ We can, 
and wo m ust, tu rn  the fizzling 
’60’s into the sizzling "60’s.
Kelowna’s newest school j ’es- 
tcrday took the first blow to its 
chin in the first round of its 
grudge fight with the problems 
of education.
The Dr. Knox Junior and 
Senior High School received its 
first students just six months 
in ' after construction started, inie 
new school has 13 ‘teaching 
areas." '
‘Classrooms’ don’t  exist in 
British Columbia anym ore, and 
haven 't for two years,” ex­
plained secretary-treasiurer of 
the Kelowna and D istrict School 
Board, F red  Macklin.
The D epartm ent of Education 
designates a certain num ber of 
square feet of space as a teach­
ing area . Two-thirds of a  teach­
ing area  might be a  homc-eco- 
nomics room or an  industrial 
arts  room, because they use 
two-thirds the num ber of square 
fee t m aking up a teaching area.
"Hie olden-day classroom s are  
obsolete. A science or lab  room 
m ay be one-third a  teaching 
area, and it might be designated 
to be used by a  num ber of 
classes of different subjects.
Scouters, regional, district and and co-ordination of all scouting 
group comrnlltce m em bers will activities within its jurisdiction.
attend
^ |A  prominent supporter of 





VERNONs 07 good, 07-A; 97- 
B  arc  good. Vernon-Cherryville 
is  fa ir to good. There aro Komc 
Blippory sections and sanding 
whore nccc.ssary. Monashce 
r ^  ’Pa.sa is fa ir with some slippery 
aecttons: sanding where ncccs- 
ear>’; and ail side roads fair.
BAURION ARM: Trans-Canada 
E a s t is good; with some slip- 
pary  sections. Trans-Canada 
w est Is good, 07-B is good with 
som e slippery sections; sand­
ing where necessary, »7-Kam- 
loops to Vernon i.s gt)od; watch 
ifor roiling rock a t  Monto l^iko, 
Ail side roads a rc  fair.
PENTICTON: Good. Allison 
B ass is good; watch for rolltng 
rock two mile.* and nine miles 
cas t of Hone, Princcton-M crritt 
Is good; watch for rolling rock 
between Princeton and h icrritt.
REVELSTOKE: Trans-Canada 
W est is good. Trans-Canada 
E a s t to 40 Mile is fair and sand­
ing. 8lcaiihOb»*<*ri«drod is good. 
W atch lor rock slides seven 
an d  one half m iles soqth o t Bic- 
am ous. Arrowhead is f a i r ;  
som e frost heaves. Beaton- 
T rout Lake Is fa ir,
W i  KELOWNA: Main roads arc  
T good; side roads a rc  fair.
At the inaugural m eeting, 
.some districts which a rc  al­
ready form ed and active will 
receive their formal charters , 
nnd the provincial executive 
will delegate some of it.s duties 
nnd rcs|U)nslbilltlea to the re­
gional bodjq There will be a 
pre.scntatlon of aw ards to  Boy 
Scouts, nnd entertainm ent pre­
sented by Scouts and Scoutcrs.
It is nnt'.dpatcd th a t Scouters 
nnd com m ittee m em bers from 
Grand Forks, Bridge R iver, 
Armstrong, Asheroft, Penticton, 
Kelowna. Knmloop.s, Vernon, 
Rcvclstokc, Salmon Arm, Sum- 
m crlnnd, Oliver, Osoyoos, Mer 
ritt, Enderby nnd m any oUicr 





, The Kelowna Men’s Choir 
will hold «  concert in the  Kel­
owna Senior High School Audi 
toriiim  M arch 1 In conjunction 
w ith tho .school’s string  or-t 
chestra,
Siionsoring the show n re  the 
Kelowna Jaycccs, Tho program  
starting  a t  8 p.m ., feature* 10 
chorol selccUqn.H '.by the choic, 
vocal soloa by Mrs. Je a n  Brag- 
incts and M rs - , Wilma H artley 
along with piano selections by 
M rs. Wilma Bohler.
Also slated a re  valrlous selec- 
llmw by th e  orchestra.
The Kelowna Men’s Choir Is 
led by Tam  Austen, d irector, 
and accompanied by Wllmn 
(Dohler, Producer Is Roy Lobb. 
'All sea ts aro  reserved.
Discussion 
By Labor On 
Chant Report
Labor’s reaction to  tho Chant 
Report nnd adult education 
.sparked dlscus.slon a t the an­
nual banquet of the Kelowna, 
Penticton, Vernon nnd D istrict 
Labor Council In the Legion 
Hall, Kelowna. Almost 100 
people attended.
Tlie meeting went on record 
as in whole-hearted support of 
th a t section of the report on ed­
ucation whlcli advocated the 
e.stabllshir.ent of vocational 
.schools throughout tiic province.
Ernie Em blcton of Vernon, 
.said tho establishm ent of such 
a school in the O kanagan wns 
of tho utm ost im portance to  the 
working people of thi.s nrea. 
This i.s something which we 
havo wanted for n long time. 
Now that there  seem s to  be a 
chance of getting it, we shovild 
bend every effort tow ards that 
goal,’’ he said.
“ Trhls is the ' opportune mo 
Currie, who felt th a t “ chances 
rncnt," was the opinion of Jim  
were never b e tter for getting a 
vocational sciiool in tho Oknn- 
ngan.”
Education of another nature 
was the keynote of the annual 
reim rt presented to  tho jneetlng 
on bclinlf of the executive by 
H. Buchanan.
Thi.s report, a fte r n brief re ­
view of the ycur‘.s aetlvitie.s, 
called on all unions and all 
union m em bers to rc-assess 
their attitudes and to  extend 
their Interests beyond the scope 
of purely union nffuirs.
'They were urged to take ad 
vantage of every opj>ortunHy to 
pnrticlpato in com m unity af­
fairs—In Community Chest nnd 
United Appeals, nil organiza­
tions in the field of crluention nr 
civic adm inistration, hospital 
Imards nnd cred it unions.
“ All of thc.se things a re  im 
Ik rtnn t to us,"  the rcjw rt 
stated, " I lo r  our own jgood wc 




One Wild Oat 
On Thursday
Kelowna Little 'Theatre 
.sowing the rain clouds in 
attem pt to get a deluge of mem ­
bers and interested people out 
to try  for parts In One Wild! 
Ont.
Val Jones will d irect the three- 
act play, which is a  rollicking 
British fare*. The play was 
w ritten by Vernon Sylvalno.
Reading and casting will get 
underway this Thursday a t 7:30 
p.m. In tho old Toc-H building 
on B ertram  and Doyle.
Scripts will bo nvnllablo a t 
tho building n half-hour prior to 
the readings, for those who 
wish to  get a  head s ta r t  on 
knowing the play.
Little T heatre extends an  open 
invitation to everybody to  come 
and try  for a  part. Casting nnd 
reading for one-act plays for 
the festival in tho spring will 
follow prc.sentation of One Wild 
Oat.
ALL FULL
"1110 teaching areas are  an  at­
tem pt to keep all rooms full a t 
all tim es.
Mr. Macklin said he doesn’t 
like the idea in some facets, as 
in the ease of a  library. He 
sees a library  as a  quiet study 
re trea t, and says having desks 
and lessons spoils the whole 
lib rary  idea.
In the new D f. Knox High 
School there a re  13 teaching 
areas, and 13 teachers. Y ester­
day approxim ately 310 students 
flooded tho halls a fter being 
transferred  by bus from the Kel­
owna Junior and  Senior High 
School.
M r. MackUn said th a t the 
eventual capacity  of the new 
school w ill be approxim ately 
500. The school could accommo- 
dato 360 now. Besides the 
teaching areas, th ere  is th e  gyni- 
nasium -auditorium .
I  Next year there  will be three 
or four more teachers.
B ut even if, according to  th e  
Departm ent of Education, class­
room concept is defunct, you can 
be sure the students feel no 
different in the new teaclji^® 
areas in their spanking ne^F 
school.
Do tl^ey appreciate the new 
school?
One teacher a t  the school said 
he thinks they do. After the 
caravan  of buses a n iv e d  a t  the 
school yesterday morning, the 
studenjs who previously-had not 
seen the school were heard em it­
ting oohs and ahs upon inspect­
ion o f 'to o  m odern building.
B ut today is still held in re ­
serve for proper christening.
Today is the first full day  for 





If your Courier has not 
been delivered by 
7:00 p,ni.
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
F or Im m ediate Service
Warehouse Sale Value
NEW 10 CU. FT.
General Electric 
REFRIGERATOR
1 2 9 .0 0
plus approved trad e
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
594 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3039
When it comes to saving here's a trick worth 
knowing. Avoid writing cheques against your 
Savings Account. Impossible? Not at all! Open 










T r m H u m n t
Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
FEB. 16 -17 -18Thursday. Friday and Saturday
This special delivery 11 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 nnd 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vernon Phone I;12-625$
B A R G A I N  F A R E S
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sample Return Fares 
from KEIXIWNA to
CAIXSARV ..........................  $18.45
CAIX;ARY via EDMONTON..................  27,40
EDMONITIN ............... :........................... 27.40
SASKATOON (CN)......................:.......... 37.10
SASKATOON (CP).................................  40.50
REGINA ..............................   40.50
WINNIPEG (Coaches Only)...................  55.25
WIINIPEG (Tourist) ................     55.25
Good in reclining Coach Seats , . . o r in Tourist 
SIccpcra oixjn paym ent of sleeping cor charges. 
(Return lim it ~  2$ day*)
P tU dren nadar 8 trav e l firaa —’ 
5 and under 12, ttalf-fare.
R egular ISO |b . baggage alloiranee.
WAteh fa r B atg a ta  
F a re s  EtfecUve 
M ar. 10. 31, Apr. 1
Use this account for paying bills. Keep your 
Savings Account strictly for saving. Tlie bank 
calls this the 2-Account Plan ■— a surc*firO 
way to save. It makes sense, Give it a try.
T H E  R O Y A L B A N K
T h e  b a n k  w i t h  W O O  f m n t  d b o T a
Kciouna Branch: J. K, CampNli. ilanagee
The Daily Courier
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Scientist
Right To
Backs O ld PeopI 
Die In Peace
es
Prof. N. J. B m ill of McGill Unlvcrjity, 
writing in the current issue of a Canadian 
popular magazine, expresses a viewpoint 
which is not frequently seen in print. It is 
r. viewpoint, however, which is held by 
many people, some of whom express it in 
private conversation and some of whom, 
although holding it, arc reluctant to ex­
press it even vocally. These latter appar­
ently fear they will be considered hwd- 
hearted, callous.
The noted Canadian scientist maintains 
it is a  moral crime to keep an old person 
alive when his body is worn out and the 
time has come for turn to die. He says that 
there is an  understandable but ‘ unmistak­
ably selfish" reason why doctwi and rela­
tives commonly try to keep a dying old 
person alisc for a few extra months.
"Families arc usually wrought up and 
lack judgment, wliilc the surgeon or doc­
tor fears to hold hit liand lest it be said 
he failed to do all he could to keep grand­
pa alive.”
Tlic result, says Bcrrill, is that many 
an elderly person dies "in a tangle of glass 
jars, tubes and needles in veins, or strung 
up on a cot with ropes, bars, pulleys and 
weights, like some kind of fowl."
Such attempts to prolong life simply 
prolong the patient’s agony while depriv­
ing him of a basic right— "the right to die 
d«:cntly, with d i^ ty ."
Berrtll says this moral crime has two 
forms: keeping a worn-out body alive after 
the personality has ceased to exist, and 
going to "untold lengths” to repair the
body of an a; :d person who knows bettor 
but who is too weak to assert himself.
"SVhat may be useful in an emergency 
to save the life of a young person is sheer 
horror when infUcted upon the aged who 
arc about to die. An old person has the 
right to die without all the indifnities and 
insults to the body it is possible to in 
flict on it in the name of medical science.’ 
The unnatural prolongation of life "be­
yond what is reasonable or genuinely hopC’ 
ful has no sanction in the Hippocratic 
oath of medicine or in Christianity," Ber- 
rill declares.
He quotes a British scientist as saying 
the practice of trying to preserve a life at 
any cost "betrays us into keeping ‘vege­
tables’ growing, and to dragging the dying 
back to brute life just because wc have 
the medical knowledge to do it,"
"Resurrecting the dying," Berrill adds, 
"is cruel beyond words since it requires the 
person to die twice over and pahaps more 
often than that.”
Such a patient is better off if his doctor 
and relatives make sure his pain and 
discomfort are alleviated as much as pos 
siblc "through sedation and attention, with 
love and understanding," Berrill says.
The professor emphasizes that allowing 
a dying patient to die in peace is quite 
different from euthanasia— the act of 
bringing about death deliberately. "The 
withholding of essentially futile operations 
and other harrowing, treatments, cannot 
conceivably be a sin of commission, nor 
is it in my opinion even a sin of omission.
Going Travelling?
Woman’s work, they say, is never done, 
but it can be much easier if you follow the 
experts’ advice. Here arc some tips on 
sprucing up the family luggage for a 
motoring weekend or vacation.
Smooth leather (brown): Use saddle 
soap, thorough drying paste wax or neu­
tral shoe cream. To lis ten , add juice of 
y t lemon and 1 cup of water; darken with 
several coats of lemon oil.
Alligator leather: Saddle soap and paste 
wrax.
Rawhide leather: Soap. For bad stains, 
fme steel wool. Reseal leather with shellac, 
then wax.
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OFF INTO THE WILD BLUE YONDER
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
M.P.s Discuss 
Economy Lapse
Coated fabrics: Use mild soap and wa 
ter. For heavy stains, try 2 tablsp. am­
monia in I pint of water. Liquid linoleum 
wax can be rubbed in later if desired.
Other tips: for scratches in materia 
mide of glass fibre, use fine steel wool 
Some aluminum luggage can be cleaned 
with special metal cleaners.
Store scldom-uscd luggage away from 
extremes of humidity or dryness, cold or 
heat. Protect it with luggage covers, heavy 
paper wrapping or plastic sheeting. Do 
not oil the locks or hinges— you might 
stain the leather or fabric.
By M. McINTYBE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The Dally Courier
LONDON — With parliam ent 
In recess for most of the month 
of January , political discussions 
and comments have been cen­
tred very  largely on what is 
liliely to happen during the ses­
sion which has
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
LOVE THOSE AMERICANS! (the Tax on tea. The Inaugura­
te— I.-   u* yjjQ yjg President of a g rea t
and powerful nation is called 
toe program m e’. About the 
only a ttem pt a t dignity is the 
appearance of a sm all ra sh  of 
top hats and the plain som bre 
robes of the Chief Justice. They 
attem pt to hold the ceremony 
in toe open air in January . 
There is no dash of color. A 
band plays the odd piece or 
two, and people come and go. 
They brush past toe retiring  
President of the United States 
to get to  the ir seats. The aisle 
is so narrow  leading to the po­
dium that the President and 
someone with him can hardly 
go side by side. People stop 
him to shake hands as he goes. 
The podium gets on fire. There 
is a  fifteen minute delay in the 
appearance of the dignitaries. 
A woman is called upon to sing 
toe national anthem. One won­
ders why the whole assem bly 
doesn’t  sing it. An old m an is 
called upon to recite  a  poem 
I t is all ra th e r like a  school 
concert only not quite so well 
done, I j  is announced th a t vari­
ous clerics will Ipad in p rayer 
I will refra in  from any com 
m ent on toe sum hnd substance 
of these m en’s direction (for toe 
m ost part) to  God. Suffice It to 
say th a t I  reached the point tha t 
if I had heard the Almighty re­
minded th a t tola was the year 
One Thousand Nine Hundred 
and Sixty-One and if I had 
heard the word ^responsibility' 
once m ore, I should have 
scream ed.
D espite toe  unsought provo­
cation of a couple of Scots ap­
pearing before m y eyes to  urge 
m e to  tu rn  m y thoughts just 
now (Jan u ary  20) to  considera­
tion of haggis and o ther things 
outlandish, I find th a t toe Scot­
tish  b a rd  takes second place to 
P residen t Kennedy and  his in­
auguration. I t  m akes m e very 
sad  to  learn  th a t people in Can 
ada  seem  to be working up anti 
A m ericanism . Nothing could be 
fa rth e r from  m y thoughts. I am 
an  Am ericanophile. Love those 
A m ericans! Who could help but 
love th a t accent of the  new 
P residen t?  I  don 't think Gen­
e ra l E lsenhow er had any accent 
b u t P residen t Roosevelt did. I 
could have listened to  him  by 
the  hour selling pots and  pans, 
and  now we have this boyish 
fellow who does not seem  to 
have an  R  in his vocabulary. 
P ra ise  be, ho does not . come 
from  th a t  p a r t  of the United 
S tates w hence comes the lady 
of the , Vice-President!
Yes, I  like to  go to  the United 
S tates. I  enjoy th e ir complete 
lack  reserve , a t  least in the 
W est and in  the ordinory run 
of A m erican restau ran ts  and 
garages w hich 1 frequent. Ju st 
n ice friendly people I But why 
. do they never learn  from  the 
old countries of the  world to 
ru n  the ir official ceremonies 
w ith som e m easure of im pres­
siveness? I  suppose they like to 
th ink they a re  still a t  Valley 
F orge or. Bunkers Hill (sorry if 
th a t  happens to  be in the Boer 
W ar!) and  perhaps they cannot 
fo rg e t 'g o o d  King George and
m ake its appearance in the 
'program m e’ of the Inaugura­
tion of the President of the 
world’s largest republic; and 
yet it is so strange th a t these 
very people, starved of color 
and ceremony, will, in their lo­
cal organizations, indulge them ­
selves to toe full and become 
Grand Exalted Rulers, and High 
and Worshipful D am es while 
clothing themselves in the most 
fantastic costumes!
Fortunately, the ‘program m e’ 
was high-lighted by toe speech 
of the young President. He had 
respect for toe language. He 
used good g ram m ar. He had 
evidently prepared w hat he was 
going to  soy with g rea t care 
and he said i t  forcefully, nnd 1 
think he gave us all courage 
nnd hope. I t is to his credit that 
am id toe m iserable m isarrange- 
ments, the solo-singing, toe 
poem-rending, the harangues to 
the Almighty and the general 
lack of dignity, he saved the 
day by his exhibition of vigor­
ous manhood and bold speech 
He wns the shining light In the 
m urk of unrelieved republican­
ism , and I do not refe r to a 
political party . He was tho foil, 
to dullness and I think he will 
continue th a t v a y . God bless 
him , say I!
just resum ed.
During the re- 
c e 8 8 period, 
the m an who 
has been oc­
cupying t h e  
spotlight more 
than any other 
in government 
c i r c l e s  has 
.been toe Rt.
’ Hon. Selwyn 
Lloyd, ChanceUor of the Ex­
chequer. On his broad shoulders 
rests the responsibility for pro­
moting m easures to stimulate 
the nation’s flagging economy, 
to build up Industrial produc­
tion to  higher levels, and to 
make possible a substantial in­
crease in the country’s exports.
The fact tha t he has been 
closeted with P rim e Minister 
MacmiUan a t the la tte r’s coun­
try re tre a t a t  Chequers has 
been taken to m ean that the 
form of toe budget to be intro­
duced in April has been under 
consideration. No one expects 
that it  Is going to  be a happy 
judget. Selwyn Lloyd himself 
disabused the people’s minds of 
that idea when he said  in a 
speech in London ‘’We intend to 
be ready  to  m ake sacrifices a t
FOUR ECLIPSES
There will be two total 
eclipses of tho sun In 1061 and 
two partial eclipses of the moon
Perhaps it Is Im portant tha t 
istance sino pomp o r circums hould
BYGONE DAYS
.ii,"
10 YEARS AGO 
F eb n ia ry , 1931 
P urchase  o t Lakeview Dairy 
by  p rim ary  m ilk producera of 
thla a re a  an d  the building of a 
m odem  miUc .distribution plant 
in  toe  industrial section of this 
c ity  w as revealed this morning. 
A. T. Roth, until now local rep­
resen tative o t SODICA will take 
charge  of tho  new operation.
20 YEARS AGO 
F e b re tiy . 1941
Som ething unique in the  way 
o f  dances w ill bo held in the 
lOOF H all every Satnrday night 
during  toe  rem ainder of this 
m ontli. T he  entirO prpceixls wUl 
b e  utveated ia  W ar Savings C er­
tificates.
80 YEARS AGO 
' W d tm m *  iM i 
: •'tito'E .e'M t itod Yegetable 
CSgniq̂  in our pith
ej.ifiiice;41;'real preWem; in
This is m ainly due to  the advan­
tage of transport rate* enjoyed 
by the east.
40 YEARS AGO 
F ebm ary , 1921
Running toe gam ut from  the 
serious to tho gayest of comedy, 
tho concert given in tho E m ­
press T heatre on ’Tuesday night, 
under the auspices of tho G irls’ 
Hospital Aid, provided • variety  
sufficient to  m eet the different 
tastes of the  audience tha t filled 
alm ost every seat and m ost of 
toe items on the program  were 
encored. >
80 YEAR8 AGO 
Febm ary, 1911 
At la s t Saturdoy’a City Coun­
cil m eeting, Alderman Jones 
subm itted h  potohm with l i  
Bignatitres which had  been hknd- 
m  to  MiA b y 'M r .  Middleton, 
r t n w ^ U n g  to w ertjM w n ers  on 
St. Paul St. Who w anted to 
have t h a t  s t r te t  extended
home that we judge necessary 
to keep inflation under control 
and to keep confidence strong 
in our currency abroad. We will 
not hesitate to  do th is."
I t can be taken  for granted 
th a t Mr. Lloyd is sticking fast 
to his theory th a t buying a t 
home must be curtailed in order 
to build up exports. For tha t 
reason, a belief is growing that 
there will be som e re-arrange­
m ent of purchase taxes, and 
th a t there m ay be the imposi­
tion of a general sales tax. The 
sales tax would not be impoaed 
strictly for revenue purposes, 
but ra ther to cu t down the vol­
um e of buying of consumer 
goods by the B ritish people.
Such tax relief as is given, in 
some directions, will be direct­
ed towards assisting firm s 
which move into export m ar­
kets. There m ay  be a change in 
the incom e'level a t  which sur­
tax  is applied---at p resen t it  is 
$5,600—to give m ore encourage 
m ent to business executives to 
develop export business.
But for toe average working 
individual, nothing m uch is ex  
pected in the budget. If any­
thing, his spending power is 
m ore likely to  be curtailed than 
increased.
A veiled h in t th a t there may 
be an easing in surtax  was 
thrown out by the president of 
the Board of Trade, Rt. Hon. 
Reginald Maudling, in a .speech 
which he m ade in M anchester. 
Talking to the  National Union 
of M anufacturers, he expressed 
the view th a t income tax  and
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VICTORIA-By the tim e you 
read this, the 1961 Throne 
Speech debate will almost be 
part of 'ou r legislative history. 
What was said? What was 
done? Nothing very  much. How­
ever, it was dem ocracy in ac­
tion, nnd for th a t we may be 
truly thankful.
P rem ier Bennett, as Minister 
of Finance, wiil bring down liis 
budget Feb. 10. Next Monday 
the speech-making will s ta rt all 
ovef again, in the  time-honored 
budget debate.
There haven’t  been too many 
fireworks so fa r  this session. 
Oh, the odd loud voice, now nnd 
then, a boom from  Liberal Gor­
don Gibson, a  ro a r from High 
waya M inister Gaglardl ,a shout 
from Opposition I-eader Strach 
an, but not m uch pumelling and 
pounding.
The explosions will come 
when the formal Bpcech-mnklng 
ends, when the House is in logis- 
laUon and estim ates.
M r, Strachan moved a  wnntr 
of-confldence motion In the gov­
ernm ent, knowing full well, he’d 
get nowhere, had not the slight­
est possibiUty o f defeating the 
government on tho floor of the 
House. But he wanted to see the 
combined opposition stand, 
shoulder to shoulder, tho Liber
nis in the C pF den, so that toe
im-Prem ier would bo suitably 
pressed. And M r. Bennett was, 
though he m aintained his calm  
exterior. For too first time, per, 
haps, seeing the bodies, he real­
ized th a t he lost strengto last 
September, v
The opposition this tim e DOES 
look p retty  form idable — 16 
CCFera ‘and four Liberals—an 
increase of six over last session. 
They stood as one to show they 
have no confidopce, none what­
soever, in this Social Credit 
government, bu t toe whole So­
cial Credit side of 31 voUng 
m em bers, on the tip  of Attorney. 
G eneral Bonner, stood as one, 
too, to  show they  have every 
confidence in toe government, 
and In their chief, the  Prem ier, 
and tjto t they  th ink the opposi­
tionists nothing bu t a bunch of 
ignoramuses, out looking for 
votes. Thus does politics divide 
your MLAs, but be not critical, 
for, after all, you a re  the bosS' 
es, and you voted for them ,, re­
mem ber.
CCFers, looking back to  la s t 
September’s election, express 
g rea t satisfaction with the re­
sults. SCers say  they’re  smug 
CCFers feel sure toe Bennett 
Government’s on its la s t legs, 
will be defeated in 1964, for 
sure, and say so in loud voices 
which causes SCers to hoot 
though som etim es nervously.
Well, no m atte r w hat happens 
in 1964, opined Attorney-General 
Bonner, the CCF won’t  win 
since, by then, the CCF wil 
have changed its nam e to the 
New Party.
Tho P rem ier likes to  needle 
CCFers, because they’re  going 
to change their nam e. Tho P re ­
m ier’s on vulnerable ground 
here, leaven him self wide open, 
since ho has changed his politi­
cal name severa l tim es, and 
look where i t  got him —to toe 
very top. Ho sta rted  out as a 
Conservative, then becom e a 
Progressive Conservative, was 
forced to becom e a  Coalition 
Conservative, though he hated 
it; then he becam e a Progres­
sive Conservative again, run 
ning for O ttaw a, and, defeated, 
turned Coalition Conservative 
again, then Independent, then 
Social Credit 
But so fa r  CCFera haven’t  
rubbed these facta Into the P re ­
m ier very m uch, but they will 
if he keeps tw itting them  about 
tho CCF changing its name.
surtax were too tough He said: 
said:
"Rates of taxation, partlcu 
lariy on those responsible for 
toe direction and m anagem ent 
of business, discourage eddt 
tlonal effort and risk-taking.'
Surprise has been expressed 
that a cabinet m inister should 
choose the presen t tim e, when 
budget speculations a re  so rife, 
to make a statem ent of this 
kind and express his views so 
forcibly. He followed this up by 
s&ylnK*
"It m ay well be th a t this is 
particularly true  of venturing 
into new export m arkets.’’ 
William Carron, president of 
the million-strong Am algam ated 
Engineering Union, has spon 
sored a schem e to help Hugh 
Galtskell out of his troubles 
with the left wing unilateralists. 
He has called for a national bal­
lot of all the m em bers of his 
union on the question of ban­
ning the H-bomb. He is a strong 
supporter of M r. G altskell, and 
he is confident tha t in a na­
tional ballot, the AEU m em bers 
would come out strongly in fa­
vor of the official party  policy 
on which M r. Galtskell stands.
At the Scarborou.gh confer­
ence la s t October, the 697,000 
votes cast by this union was 
responsible for the defeat of the 
official party  defence policy. 
This was done when the dele­
gates to the conference on the 
eve of the  vote, overruled Mr. 
Carron. He is  satisfied, how­
ever, th a t a letterbox appeal to 
all the union m em bers would 
bring a la rge  m ajority in favor 
of the G altskell policy. On the 
other hand, the left wingers on 
his executive are opposed to 
holding a national ballot, but 
Mr. Carron can com m and a 
m ajority in th a t body.
One large British firm  is 
steadily increasing its stake 
within the European Common 
M arket a rea , Bowaters, B rit­
ain’s la rg est paper - making 
group, has ju s t invested another 
ill,200,000 in the expansion of 
ts European subsidiary, Bo- 
water, Europe, which i.s located 
in Belgium, w here it  can have 
free access into the m arkets of 
the six Common M arket coun­
tries. B ow ater’s investm ents in 
Europe now am ount to over 
$28,000,000, m aking it  probably 
the largest British investor on 
the continent. In addition to its 
Belgium factories, i t  has plants 
in F rance and  Italy, and also a 
controlling in terest in a Swiss 
company which owns two 
French paper-m aking concerns
By rATRICK m C H O U O N  
Ottawa is  noticing a  naw d4- 
velopm tnt ia toe people’s a tti­
tude to  nationalism. Th«N is 
evidently a  three-way split b a l­
ed largely upon age groups, and 
future government policy m ay 
wan ba shaped to  reflect the 
growing senttmant now spread­
ing upwards from the youngest 
adult Canadian.
Older people have grown ac­
customed to toe concept of Can­
ada as a  fully Independent na­
tion within the loose affiliation 
of toe Commwiwealth, but lean' 
ing tow ards reliance in foreign 
trade upon our rich, powerful 
neighbor.
This idea is held by  m ost 
people in the two older age 
groups. They differ m ainly in 
toeir approach to the trapping* 
of th a t nationali*m. ’The oldest 
could be approximately deacrib- 
ed as the "Canadian Red E n­
sign" group.
Tha middle group a re  tend­
ing to move away from  the Un' 
on Jack  but not away from the 
Commonwealth. These are  the 
people who want Canada to 
have " a  dUtinctive national 
flag" carrying no emblem in  
dicative of our traditional ties 
with either France o r Britain.
Even the one hundred per 
cent Anglo-Saxons in this 
younger generation would like 
to see Canada adopt a flag un­
like th a t of any other country, 
throwing out the Uni<m Jack  
which even republican South 
Africa flaunU on her naUonal 
flag.
It is when we come to the 
youngest of the th ree group* 
toat we find toe most intelligent 
new thinking, quite free from  
sentim ental traditionalism , and 
rationally geared to the New 
World which is now emerging.
This group is typified by the 
young m arried couples who 
have recently hung their fram ­
ed college degrees in their new 
homes in  our new suburban sub­
divisions.
These youngsters a re  less con-
nattonal independent so v tre ig ^  
iy  than with ensuring the c o i^  
tinued existence of m iakim i 
upon our p lan e t |
To them , nationalisra It nos^’ 
little more than an  outmod«c:| 
and dangeorus sentimentalisnv;^ 
which today is m erely a waste-.?' 
ful extravagance atm i  verv ' 
[rave th reat to our futurt. T ^  
>ave recognlied the in»xora»t. , 
h istorical development b ase< | 
upon toe growth of communica-l 
tion.
Up to  3,000 years s |o , the I
community was the unit of c lv il- | 
ization, typified a t it* best by ;| 
the c ity -(^ tes  of ancient Q reec«j| 
The ship brought an cxpantloo i 
ot th a t unit into the nuritime^tf 
em pire, ranging from  that of;‘ 
Rom* to toa t of Britain. The'J 
machine-driven wheel permit-;? 
ted the expansion of thi smaU?j 
com pact nation into a contlnen'-f 
ta l em pire, which reatbed its  4 
apogee in toe U.S.A.
Although th a t country Had its  ‘ 
origin in toe pursuit of freedom, 
its growth was m ade possible'? 
by the recognition of what I 
m ight be called "the tne ltii|| 
pot theory" tha t all men a re  4 
brother* under to* skin. Despite e 
the glorification ot the Stars and  I 
Stripes, and despite emotional-j 
ism stirred by the music o f ' 
Sousa, that country isw th e ,  
initial break-down of national-1 
ism.
Today, we have a more d ra ­
m atic  mardfestation of th a t 
thinking in continental Euroi» . 
w here the inartiai enmities ana  
economic rivalries of centiuies 
have been se t aside lit m ere 
m onths. In the Intersit* not ? 
m erely of a b etter U'e for a ll • 
but even in the interesli of pro- ■, 
serving life.
This broader hum loitarian ’ 
and rational thinking tm erged  i  
among the younger delogates to  t,' 
the secent Liberal rally in 
taw s. The humanitarianism w a t 
evident in such th in |i as a 
readiness to  aid and even to  I 
feed the em ergent niUons of |
ccrned with emphasizing our Asia and Africa.






Regarding t h e  controversy 
over the safety factor a t the 
bridge span, I would like to add 
my dim e’s worth.
I have been travelling across 
the lake between Westbank and 
Kelowna for 50 years, and I  wa.s 
never so near drowning as I 
was about six months after the 
bridge opened for traffic  when 
I was driving my wife to Kel­
owna, the span had never been 
up previous to th a t when I  was 
crossing.
be a  good authority to quote in 
regards to  the plundtring of 
the Congo. The article s ta tes 
to a t the UN would have to tak e  
"d rastic  s t e p s ,  perhaps of 
doubtful legality" in order to 
keep control of Congo'e "u ra n ­
ium, diamonds and other m a ­
te ria l wealth which have h ither­
to been helping to support the 
m ilitary and industriol m ight 
of the West.”
According to toe Wall S tree t 
Journal Dag Hammarskjold*;' 
was "in  constant consultation 
w ith the U.S. state departm ent 
trying to work out a plan.”  Thte 
plan as stated by the Journal, 
was to get rid of Lumumba.
I was driving right along, car] This involved schemes to cre- 
windows closed, when my wife late a situation where the UN 
said "Oh Bill the span is open.” [would have strong legal ground* 
I m ight not have gone all toe for declaring that Mr. Lum um - 
way bu t again I might. jba was "no longer the head of
BIBLE BRIEF
So I also think there should 
be some extra safeguards. At 
least they would not hurt any­










The situation in the  Congo is, 
a t best, difficult to assess with 
any degree of accuracy. Espec­
ially so when the news releases 
are often dlstoVted, disected and 
am putated. That there are 
m any things going on In toe 
Congo tha t the average-person 
never hears about w as recently 
dem onstrated when Canadian 
troops, returning from  tho Cten- 
go, w ere instructed to  refra in  
fYom expressing any opinion on 
the political situation there. 
This can mean bu t one thing— 
that there is something to  hide. 
Presenting half of a  tru th  can 
be ju s t as misleading as a whole 
lie.
I t  is Indeed strange to  see
governments tha t havo appro­
priated for them selves the tiUe 
F ree  World stand in the way of 
people who wish to  throw off
We have left all and have fol 
lowed thee.—M ark 10:28.
This m ust be our chief pur-1 the yoke of colonialism 
suit. I t  is not a part-tim e job. Occasionally we are  treated  
We just can’t  go in two or three]to  a  b it of factual reporting, and 
directions a t  once. the Wall S treet Journal should
the nation.’’ Thus leav-ing the 
way open to deal with the w eak 
willed Kasavubu and other like 
politicians.
In a la te r article the Wall 
S treet Journal exprejses g rea t 
satisfaction that thi.«i end has 
now been achieved and goes on 
to say, "W hat’s legal is oftetfT 
w hat you can get away w ith.”   ̂
The keystone of tho schem e 
was disarm am ent of tha t p a r t 
of the Force Publlque, which 
left the legitim ate government 
without protection.
Then the UN moved in. The 
ground had been cleared for its 
final act. Radio LoopoldviUe 
w as denied the government, and 
Mobutu was permitted to  a r re s t  
and  imprison the prime m inis­
te r  without either a .charge  o r 
a trial.
The Dulles tradition still su r­
vives. I t seems th a t the so-call­
ed Free World has yet to  learn  
th a t a  combination of guns, dol­
la rs  and political pressure cai] 
not transform  the millions 
underprivileged, exploited 
pie into reliable anti-comihun- 
ists.
Actions speak louder than  
words. There is no uje p reach­
ing freedom nnd democracy 
and practicing exploitation and 
enslavement. "B y their deeds ■** 
shall ye know them."
Yours truly,
HENRY E . METKE.
Kelowna.
C B ^
• p i '
CANADIAN EXPORTS TO CUBA
However, the  P rem ier, growing 
m ore politically hard-boiled with 
the years, doesn’t  em barrass
eB.sily.
The Liberals take g rea t satis­
faction from tho fact they’re  so 
proud of thoir nam e, so proud 
of their p a rty , th a t they’re  Lib­
era ls  iMiw, aa  they always have 
been; and no they will rem ain, 
tooaigh there  bê  downs as  well 
as ups. but th ere ’ll be no double- 
barrelled, hyphenated nam es for 
them , thank you very  much.
\
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SALES TO CUBA FALL
Canadian exports to Cuba 
last D ecem ber rose sharply 
but to ta l sa les for 1960 were 
the low est in  12 years. Graphs 
show trends in dom estic ex­
ports to  the Caribbean Island 
from 19IS to  1960 and monthly 
sales during  toe la s t two 
years. A fter Fidel Castro took
power Jan . 1, 1050, Canadian 
exports went into a decline. 
The 1956 level w as 9n,B05,(|00. 
In  1059 toe figure w es 919,- 
222,170 nnd la s t y ear i t  w as 
113,037,669, lowest since th^ 
910,087,000 In 1018. A United 
S tates em bargo of alm ost all 
exports to  Cubg w ent' Into eL
feet last Oct. 20, Canadian 
exports In November fell to 
91,437,000 from 91,719,000 In 
the  sam e month « y e a r  e a r ­
lier. But in December they 
rose to  12,454,000 com pared 
with 91,411,000 in December, 
1059.-(CP N ew em p.)
FRIENDSHIP W ITH CO M M O N ER. TA B O O ?
DANCING THE CHARLESTON
Tfh* C harU iton of th* 
'R o tr ln i  TwenU«t" will b« 
l«Ac*d by th«i* senior stu- 
cits of ih0  CsnadUn fkhool
of B*U*t i t  th i  V iltn ilne  B*U, 
iponsorid  by th i  Kelowni 
Junior Hospltil AuxlUafy. 
which will take place in th i
Aqua Ballroom on F ib ru a ry  
10. Only thosi who Uvid in 
the twentlis can possibly
im afin* tha f r ta i t ie  dandng 
and tha weird and wonderful 
costum is of tha t time.
T h i London Dally Sketch 
reportid  th a t Crown Prince 
H arald (right* of Norway, is 
In love with the daughter of 
an O.1I0 store owner. The
Sketch, a  tabloid, said King 
Oiav, (left), wants Prince 
H arald to m arry  Princess 
Sophia of Greece (centre*. 22 
y ear old daughter of King
Paul. The Prince is 24, Both 
his sisters m arried  common* 
ers and lost all rights to tha 
throne. 'I'he Sketch said a 
sjmkcsman a t the Norwegian
Embassy in Lon(te(l told U 
there wb.s nothing in law td 
prevent Harald from m arry ­
ing a romrnoner. but th a t 
such ■ union would result in 
a gnivc constitutional crises.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
mtLOWNA DAILY COCKIEM. T U IB .. F EB- T. IMl fA Q E J
Young, Blind And Deaf,
She Helps O ther Afflicted
TORONTO (CP)-Mae Brown’s!fam ily with tig h t chlM rin, in
handshaki is a a t tr c h  for ®
slept with on t of the children
who regularly icratched  Mae’s
legs with her toenails.
*‘l lasted tig h t days. Then
looked for a new JtJb. When they
asked If 1 was experienced 1
thought, 'E ight days with eight
ch lldrtn—13 • month • old twins
AROUND TOWN
!r*. D. A. Kirelle. Hobson 
[B ead is leaving today for Van- 
|e« u v ir , and will fly from thefe 
(6  England where she will at- 
u n d  the wedding of her only ton 
{Mr. John D. H indli and Miss 
Mftr Llndesay Nunnelly. 
wedding will take place at 
Holy Trinity Church In Lott* 
I den on February nth.
M rs. Gordon Bryant has re*
I ttirned from  a holiday a t the 
i M i s t  w here the spent several 
weeks In Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
' Miss Edith  Stocker arrived 
last weekend in Kelowna and 
U the guest of Mrs. I. Montelth 
for the rtcxt few weeks. Miss 
gteOker. who is a form er well 
known Kelowna resident has 
been the guest of Dr. and Mrs 
Donald M. Black of Kamloops 
rjo f the p ast week. Dr. Black 
who is also a form er Kelowna 
reaideht is a t present Director 
of the South Central Union 
B pard of Health a t KandOops.
i*llO A BlN O  t w e n t ie s  
VALENTINE BALL ”
An evening of fun and enter­
tainm ent is in store for the pat- 
of fthc Roaring Twenties 
v a len tine  Ball on F riday night. 
FObruary lOth. Special dance 
limsic of the period will be play- 
i d  by Pettm an’s Orchestra, 
outstanding  Kelowna entertain- 
efa  a re  featured in the floor 
ahow. Vocalists Edythe Walker, 
Jg an  Braglnctz and Stan 
l i i t tn e r  will sing. Dancing the
t arleston will be the senior Uerlnas of the Canadian Setaool of Ballet—Bob Hall Is 
M aster of Ceremonies a n d  
^ m a  Dohler accompanist. 
■T'lidythc Walker recently de- 
Ilfh tM  the audience a t the 
B urns’ Night Dinner with her 
iiio ttlsh  songs. On Friday  bight 
th is versatile  singer will evoke 
iW enties with a melancholy 
ten t “ My Man” , a song made 
,^-aotia by Fanny Brice. Jean 
E ftg in e tx  and Stan Lcttner first 
^ n g  together a t the Board of 
IT ade Christm as Jam boree, and 
b y  popular request a re  singing 
•gain. Jean  Braglnetz is the 
U id ih g  lady In the forthcoming 
production of The King and 1. 
Stan Lcttner is a well known 
(lio personality and has sung 
T heatre  Under the Stars in 
ancouver.
Ballerinas who are  dancing 
the  charleston are Diane Allng- 
ton, Valerie Deacon. Elaine 
Dunsdon, Janet Emerson, Ste­
phanie Finch, Carol MacKay,
1 Noni Pearson nnd Jennifer 
penny. These girls are  under 
th e  direction of Gwencth Lloyd 
gnd Betty Farrally .
Only those who lived In the
Twenties can appreciate the 
frenetic dehCing of the youite 
people of that time. The sud­
den releasing of Edw ardian 
restrictions gave a wonderful 
ekhilaratlon and tense of en­
joym ent which is dem onstrat­
ed in the charleston. With their 
short dresses, rolled stocking*, 
dangling fringes and bobbed 
hair, even the rock and rollers 
of today cOuld be challenged by 
the dancers of 1923 who expend­
ed energy with extravagance 
and gulped down their en­
joym ent of life with no thought 
for the morrow. Dancing a t tea, 
dancing at dinner, dancing at 
supper and dancing until the 
sm all hours, of course they do 
it today but there was some­
thing special aljout the Charles* 
tont
friendship. Both deaf and blind, 
her c la tp  Unger* as she at­
tem pts to draw through her 
fingers what other* are  able to 
see atkl he»r.
1 Ilu t the 24-year-okt former 
Fort Willlsm girl has no time 
for telf-plty.
Wie'l too busy with a full-time 
job as a braille proofreader at 
the Canadian National IpsUtute 
for the Blind.
“ As for the future.”  she says 
in a matter-of-fact way. “ I plan 
to  flniih my high scliool by m ail 
then earoll in university to qual 
Ify as a social Worker.”
Each word she speaks 1* de­
liberately enunciated. The oper- 
•tion which left h e r deaf and 
blind at IT al*o paralysed one 
cheek and l» th  lip*.
H er coftver*atlon is sprinkled 
with witty rem ark* and occa­
sionally *he touche* her Com­
panion's chin to fiJtd out If she 
is sharing the joke.
It give* me a good feeling to
W orkshop O ffers 
Employment For 
Age 6 0  And Over
NEW YORK (AP> — Each 
morning, a group of men and 
women converge on a M anhat­
tan workshop, chat, hang up 
their coats, and get busy.
Could bo like any other busi­
ness place in town, except that
WINFIELD
W INFIELD — Guests a t the 1 few days were their son and 
home of Mrs. F. J . Kalcliffei daughter - in - law, Mr. and 
are  her aunt and uncle. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Woodard of Wcy-
givvl flavor without fat. Taka 
cubcHl Ixcf and veal and marl* 
nule in mixture of 1 p a rt vine­
g ar to two parts w ater, w ith 
added salt, pepper, and garUc. 
!.ct m eat soak for one hour. 
Alternate onion slices, green 
pepper, and tomato wedges with
—scratches on my legs. I w as‘m o st of these i>eople are  more 
experienced'.” jthan "() years of age — none
Bv this time her hearing was under 60.
getting poor and she came to 
I ’oronto where doctors dl.scov- 
ered she had •  brain tumor.
They gave her no longer than 
a year to live without the op­
eration and a thouaand-to-one 
chance of surviving the opera-
make other people laugh 
M ie  Is one of the 300 deaf 
nnd blind people in Canada and 
one of seven who reside at 
C la rk ew o o d  On the CNlB’s 
beautiful B a y v i e w Avenue 
grounds In northeastern Tor­
onto.
GLENMORE
Congratulations a re  extended 
to M r. and Mrs. Jack  Cooper 
on the  birth of a son on Ja n ­
uary  28th. Although not a t  pre­
sent Bankhead residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper are  construtd- 
Ing a home in the d istric t and 
will soon be taking up re* l 
dence,
P a t  Hayes, *on of M r. and 
Mrs. J . H. Hayes has been a 
patient ih Kelowna G eneral 
Hospital for the past week.
T he sympathy of the d istrict 
is extenddd to  the k’nmamoto
EAST KELOWNA
fam ily on the passing of Mr*. 
M atsu Yamamoto.
Friend* of Mr. W. J . 8hort 
will be sorry to hear he is con­
fined to  Kelowna G eneral Hos­
pital.
F rank  M cFadden, whose b irth ­
day wa* January  30th, celebra­
ted the occasion with a party  
for a  number of his friends on 
Saturday,
INTERESTING ITEMS
A very few tickets a re  still 
available a t  Long Super Drugs 
for the "R oaring Twenties” 
Valentine Ball sponsored by the 
Kelowna Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary for hospital charities. The 
Ball wiil bo held on F riday  ev­
ening, February 10th and donc- 
ing will tako place in the Aqua 
Ballroonq from 10 p.m . to  1 
p.m . so don 't delay your pur­
chase of tickets. For tab le  re ­
servations for your party  phona 
Dave Millns.
An auction sale will be held 
a t the Ahglicstn P arish  Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue on Wednes­
day  evening February  8th  a t 
7:80 p.m. 'Tho m erchandise on 
sa le  wUi all bo new.
Beta Sigma Phi will sponsor 
“  ■ “ ■ n Batur
ANXIOUS TO HELP
She describes h e r affinity for 
other deaf and blind people as 
about the same as the w ay a 
m other feels about h er chil­
dren. "If they don’t help them ­
selves I  could give them  a  good 
kick,”  she says.
M ae’s fair ha ir is cut short 
and curled softly around her 
face. She’s as interested in 
clothes as other girls h er age.
By the time she was 15 her 
eyesight had faUed to the point 
where she had to  quit school
"B ut people Wouldn’t  give m e 
a chance—not even to  do house­
work. Everywhere I went they 
asked If 1 nhd experience." 
Finally *he got a job With a
“ I trusted in God and God 
certainly pulled me through ”
ItCARING GONE TOO
Although she knew she would 
be without her sight the had 
not expected to  lose her hear­
ing.
" I  rem em bered a verse th a t 
a m lttiiter’s wife had read to 
m e back- in Fort William. It 
was the Mlh Psalm , verse six: 
T will freely sacrifice unto 
Thee: I will prttlse thy name, 
0  Lord: for it is good.’ Then 1 
understood the real purpose in 
m y life, God had work for me 
—and only m e — to fulfil.” 
That is why Mae is going 
to school, to  help others who 
are  deaf and blind.
When Mae attended and grad­
uated from a  Red Cross home 
nursing course recently she did 
so with the help of M arjorie 
DteW, a blind girl who does 
volunteer work with the deaf 
and blind a t  ClarkewOod, Miss 
D r e w  has particularly pe 
friended Mae afid acts as her 
interpreter by tapping the Con 
versation on Mae’s hand using 
the twO-hand m anual alphabet, 
Some day Mae would like to 
be a  w riter and her plans 
would Include m arriage “ if i t ’s 
God’s wish,”
Tliey do their job In a con­
verted automobile showroom, 
part of a project to help take 
the sting of lonelines.s and bore­
dom out of their lives.
As an expanded pilot project 
its sixinsors consider rem ark­
ably successftil, tt could ixilnt 
the nn.swer for groups with sim­
ilar problems elsewhere.
One of the workers put it thi.s 
wav;
‘This place saved me from 
myself wnen 1 was on the verge 
of doing something I Shouldn't 
do to m yself.”
And another: “ What can I  do 
all day? I thank God every 
morning I can still go to work." 
Workers a t the non-denomina
burn, Saskatchewan.
Tlie Telesihone Whist stiontor- 
ed by the Winfield Hospital 
Auxiliary was very xucce.ssful, 
niffruxlm ately llU was ra is ­
ed, p rirc  winners were, high 
lady, M rs. L. Stowe, iiigh man, 
Mr. C. Wright. Con.solation 
aw ards went to low lady. Mrs. 
Mary Hall, low man, Mr. F rank 
Holiuki.
Mr. M urray Sherritt ana Mr. 
Clare Gibbons were home for 
tho weekend from the Cariboo 
where both are  employed.
Vi.sltors a t the home of Rev. 
and M rs. C. P. S tew art for a
Mrs. R. Stewart and famUy;!®'®*! skewers. Broil to  de- 
they wore on their way to  their|)'ired dfmencss. Vegetable*, 
home ill Bella Cixila after ajciKiked only to the peak of fls- 
holiday in California, vor. can bo served with lem on
!juice and m elted butter, th rca  
Mr. and Mrs. Hownro C astle!j,.,its lemon juice to one of fat. 
of Dauphlfi, Manitoba n re  vl»i-l lu tik
skim milk sherbets. 
Use fruit sauces instead of but­
ter icings on cakes; p repare  
A buffet supper was held at ple.s with single crust* o r  use 
the home of Mr. and M rs. Art sweiback or graham  cracker 
Walker in their honor a t which jcrusts.
twenty-two m em bers of thej  Leave a.s much fa t as possible 
family were present, including;m the kitchen. Your husband 
four daughters nnd four sons of will soon be able to  pull h is  belt
mother, Mrs. L. Gibbon.';, theyj , 
a re  also visiting other relatives 
in the area.
Mrs, Gibbons out of h er fam  
ily of seven sons and live 
daughters.
Diet Husband Secretly  
By Cooking Ingenuity
By IDA JEAN KAIN
In a notch. The secret! The 
emphasis i* on eating, not diet­
ing.
tractive m eals. This is tho way 
to se t about changing food
tional council workshop for sen-1 as a  diet, onq hom em aker 
lor clllzen.s, operated under the avers, and asks for help in cut-
Successful Exhibition Of 
Paintings By M ontrealer
PARIS <CP)—During a long!model agency. H er photo 
spell of treatm ent in hospitm peared fei
for a childhood accident, Mont-|ga*lne*.
de- trial.
JS A 9T  KELOW NA-Rasldenta 
h sa rd  with regre t of the death
a Valentine Bake Sale o
day, February  l l th  a t  10 a .m . ai, 
Sharpies Appllanco Store In aid  
of tha UnRarlan Service Com 
m lttaa.
o f M ike Etson of Victoria, our 
dsajtest (wmpathy Is extended 
tu. Et*on In h er sorrow.
 and Mrs. Et»on were for-
iq a r  residents of £laat Kelowna,
M rs, F. 11. Turton has return­
ed  from  a few dayif stay a t the 
Coast, where the visited mem 
Bars of her family.
Mr. and Mr*. R. L. (Bob) 
Wilson are receiving congratu 
iatlons on the birth of a son a t 
the  Kelowna General Hospital. 
Vltoruary 3rd, a brother for 
H eather.
M r. and Mrs, Roll Holmgoen 
wito have been guests a t the 
hom e ot M r. and Mrn. E, Ran* 
to la  since Christm as, have left 
fW a  visit to  the sta tes, before 
fOturnliMI to  the ir home a t  
gylvan Lake. Alberta,
M iss C, Fttlrbank of Kelowna 
w as a  weekend gu»'st a t the 
hem e of M rs. W, lUnce.
B arry  Seddon who la with the 
(Queens Own Rifles, stationed In 
G erm any, In a te ry  Interesting 
la tte r to  his parents, say* he 
y ipen t a very enjoyable Christ­
m a s  in Am sterdam .
The Anglican Young Proples 
Association Is holding a Talent 
Auction on Wednesday, Febru­
a ry  8th nt 7i30 p.m . In the Ang­
lican Parl-ih Iloll, There will 
also  be m any other Roma up 
for auction, add everyone Is 
welcome to  attend.
reoler Sybil M eyersburg 
cided to take up her childhood 
lov6 ! Fainting,
“ I  thought It over,”  she said, 
“ and decided it was necessary 
to occupy one’s tim e with some­
thing besides frivolities.”
Lest fall tho form er West- 
moimt girl. Wife of an American 
diplomat, put on nn exhibition 
of her paintings for the first 
tim e and become n success In 
Paris am ateur a r t  circles.
Soma 300 guests crowded Into 
makeshift basem ent gallery, 
christened Les Caves, to see 
her exhibition.
Their appreciation convinced 
her It had been worthwhile and 
she wa* still tasting the flavor 
of succeas one afternoon re ­
cently In her aportm ent on the 
rue le Tnste,
Telegrams cam e to m e from 
•vcrywherc, from  Rom e, Mu­
nich. Wa.shlngton,, L o n d o n ,  
Montreal nnd O ttaw a; to say 
nothing of th« flowers.
Some painter friends told me 
th a t I would be fed up witli the 
whole thing after It was all 
over. Actually, It Was less an 
ordeal than I  thought It would 
be ."
sp­
in fashion m a 
Is led to a Hollywood
SALLY'S SALLIES
tĥ ftea raissd the feta 
And y m  ofonl to  tqpMi 
RhO ttbtlnlF*
FOUND MIDDLE WAT 
Gating absently out oy*f the 
gardens of the Palais do Chnll- 
lot, the recalled the years a t 
Westmount High Bchool nnd 
McGill University when she 
looked forward to taking up tho 
study of painting.
H er, mother, widowed when 
Sybil was a sm all child, in­
sisted thot this wns Im nrnctlca l  
and wanted h er to take up 
secretarial coreer.
'Couldn’t  w* find a middle 
way?'* she asked h er m other 
A middle way wns found and It 
consisted of presenting fash­
ions twice a  week nt a  big 
Montreal departm ent store. She 
noon became a  top - ranking 
mods) and partlclpoted in Die 
shows of M ontrenl’H le n “  
pouturlers.
Early In the wot- she m et her 
husband, an American pilot who 
joined the RCAF. Fifteen days 
after the wedding he wa* ofi 
to  the war and they were apart 
for 2% years.
During his absence Sybil lived 
with hi* parent* In New York 
and worked tor the Conover
HAS NO REGRETS
Hollywood did not work out. 
“ I t’s a torrlblc plncq. They 
don’t  look a t you as a hum an 
but as a piece of meat. That 
;ot me down *o much th a t 1 
lecame sick. Tm  not sorry 1 
left.”
After a vacation in the Carib­
bean she returned to Montreal 
to vi*it h er m other nnd nwalt 
her husband’s homecoming.
Since the w ar they hove trav ­
elled a good deal.
We have moved 13 times. We 
lived in Washington, a lovely 
city for those who, like myself, 
are  interested in politics. While 
there I had the chance to direct 
*ome fashion shows on televi­
sion.
"Later we lived in Oregon. 
Connecticut, New York, London 
and now P aris .”
Her husband supervise.-! the 
iHirchnsc of foreign a ircraft for 
he U.S. government.
On a recent visit to Sicily 
lira, M eyersburg foupd some 
amphora* (two - handled ja rs  
used in Greece and Romo) dat­
ing back several centuries be­
fore Christ,
From an antiquary in Toulouse, 
Prance, she persuaded her hus­
band to buy ,n holy w ater baain 
of sculptured stone depicting 
the flight of Adam nnd Eve 
from Paradise,
“ Ha told m s tha t will have to 
bo nay anniversary, Christm as 
and E aster gift nil in one for 
this .year.”
auspices of the National Council 
of Jew ish Women, have a job 
as long as they have the desire 
nnd physical ability to wOrk. 
There nre n handful of sim ilar 
shelters across the U.S. and a 
few others which tra in  older 
persons for short term s, with 
the object of getting them  back 
into industry.
M anhattan D irector Dr. Allen 
Speiser says m any employees 
s ta rt a t the workshop complain­
ing of Illnesses and pains which 
seem to fade away as they work 
each day and m ake friends. Af­
te r a while, he says, workers 
gain confidence, begin to  look 
youhger and  even s ta r t to  gripe 
a little.
"Then 1 am  encouraged,”  he 
says, "because they’re  treating 
me like a boss."
Work is sub - contracted, 
largely from  New York’s gar­
ment industry. Workers sew but­
tons and cloth swatches oh 
cards, package notions itcms 
and operate  sorting machines.
Em ployees arc paid bu t the 
money is not intended to be 
their p rim ary  m eans of support. 
'Ihe workshop’s purpose Is to 
provide em ploym ent and the 
psychological benefits w h i c h  
come from  doing meaningful 
work.
M eats are a m ajor source of 
protein, also of fat. Before 
cooking m eat, trim  off fat. 
Broiling, baking, or roasting 
leaves a large portion of the fat 
In the  pan. When you cook pot 
roasts, stews, and soups, do it 
fa r  enough in  advance so. you 
can cool the Uquid and skim fa t 
from  the top. This fat-skimmed 
liquid can then be used to m ake 
gravy.
Those potatoes he blam es for 
excess pound* can arrive a t the 
table in loW-calorie form 
low-calorie com pared to w hat 
they Would be if loaded with 
butter. Bake medium-sized po­
tatoes as usual, then cut off tops 
and scoop out insides. Mash, 
adding enough salt, pepper and 
skim  milk to  make a light 
fluffy m ixture. F ill potato skins 
With m ixture and sprinkle tops 
with paprika before returning 
potatoes to oven to  brown,
A change in  menu 'Will be In-
ting down his poundage. She 
w rites:
With your encouragem ent.
I ’ve lost 10 pounds and several 
Inches this past sum m er. My 
husband insists his spare tire  
l 5 from  potatoes, which I serve 
about twice a week, and not 
from the quarts of ice cream  
l.e consumes'. So I w ant to try  
the impossible and get my hus­
band on a diet without his 
knowing it.”
Im possible? Not a t all. One 
husband found hlmSelf losing 
w e i g h t  unaccountably — he 
wasn’t  trying to diet. Concern­
ed, he dropped into his doctor's 
office. I t  was then the doctor 
explained he had advised toe 
m an’s wife to Cut calories Ih the 
kitchen but not to  mention diet.
I t’s a wise Wife who takes 
these tactics. I t  is possible tO 
cute-Calorics with considerable 
abandon in the kitchen, without I viting and prevent suspicion, 
abandoning flavor fuU and at-T ry  beef and Veal kabobS
DIstribnted By
ROTH'S DAIRY




. . .  a  m odem  
new shop to 
give you flat­
tering h a ir 
styles a t  your 
convenience. 
Open Mon. to Sat.




BEAUTY SALON  
512 Bay Ave. PO 2-2318
WESTBANK
Mr, and Mrs, Syd Sounder* 
travelled to  Calgary to  attend 
the wedding of their nephew 
G arth Saunders.
Mr, and Mrs, Donald Davies 
have re turned  from their honey­
moon spent travelling south 
of the border, nnd have taken 
up residence on 3rd. St, North
LOGICAL END
Since 650 BC, there have been 
1,650 a rm s races, only 18 of 
which have not ended in w ar
English M y ste ry  
N ovelist D ies
CAMBGRLEY, England (Reu­
ter*)—Mrs. Dora Amy TVirnbull, 
who penned alm ost 50 myntery 
novel* under tha name P atric ia  
Wentsvorto, died here Jan , 28, It 
wnS announced today,
Mr*. TVirnbull was toe creator 
of s prlvat^j decUve, Ml** 
Maud silver, who wns iiortrayed 
as n retired governcs# of rigid 
manners nnd moroln but wide 
charity.
Among tho best-known of tho 
author’* novels were Silence In 
Court. The Vanishing Point and 
Walersplssh.
EXTRA!









6” X 8” Glo**y 
P rin t ............... .
8” X 10” Glossy 
P rin t ....................
P lus 6^0 Sale* Tax






Will she always feel as secure as she docs today?
The y m i  pass quickly and before you 
know it your earning days arc over!
Arc you by regular systematic saving pro­
viding for the day you must retire?
Will your present rate o f savings guarantee 
Independent* for you and your family at 
retirement?
One of the best ways o f ensuring basic
•(Dcurity in later years is to Invest In a 
Canadian Government Annuity.
Premiums are deductible for income ta* 
purposes within certain limits.
For full details on the several difTercnt plans,’ 
mail this coupon, postage free, or call your 
local Annuitlc* Representative.
MRfl. N. C, M aeKENZlE 
P.O. Box 110. Kelowna — Tel. PO M 884
C A N A D I A N
G O V E R N M E N T
' A N N U I T I E S
Tel DIrMter, CtiuulbU) Ooviraai*Dt AnnuKlcA, ^
r>cpaiim*nt of Ubour, OtlKWa, I’we) .
PtCM* u>od tat complete Inronmallon on C«n»4l«n GoVermneot AnnuKlt*.
My Nwne (•.............................! ................................... ........
(Mr, Mr*. Ml**) •
1 ( |«  *t.................................................. ............. .......................
DAtfl of Blr(h
A*« •'hen »nnuUy to » u rt. ..............  ■ • Te|«pl>an*..............
I un4*Yittn4 ih»« lnrnim*(lmi flwen wll be iirlcily con(lilfntl»(.
S'*
im-
Ottawa Players Form 1st 
Canadian Pro Association
.  OTTAWA <CP» ~  W h»t Is be-l A m ala compliiiist. Schrekter 
to  b* til* first “ ptoyers* stid . wiU b* lodged oa p«y- 
ctotlufi*'iaC*iutol*ii peorfes-'mente for G rey Cup gam es, 
li laotiaU h a t  been set up! Last f*W t«c«lv«d fSM
roembOTS of toe Grev Cup «*«h for ptoytog to t t e  classic
im ptoo Ottawa Rougli R kiers 
They have nam ed cod 
Sim jm m , an O ttawa aldarm an. 
a n d  defensive c a p t a i n  G ary  
sreider to dicker with ttie 
tnanagem ent on Issitea in- 
JJtotudtog payment to r  inhibition 
.Grey Cun gam es, accofn- 
S im d a tlo a . public aooearances 
• a n d  training eam p coodltkms. 
i* Schrelikr ta ld  toda.y to m ak- 
w b i f  toe  awsounccment th a t he 
■Myoulda’t  be surprised If o ther 
UJ/mrgalnioe groupa are  fmrmed to 
« J h e  Big Four and the w estern 
•ecoefeteiw e. N atteoal Football
5 eague players to the United ta tes took such a  step  about vwthroa years ago.
^  Schreider said form ation of 
J j th e  grouD  had been discussed 
* about two year*.
agatost Edmonton E s k i m o s .
Eskimo players got t l«  
sam e amount.
Schreider said the assodatton 
favors a winner • t e e r  split on 
the gate money designated for 
player*. This principle now I* 





GAVLE. Sweden (C P l-T ra ll 
Smoke E aters gav'e up the first
r n t t^ m o n  MAIN AIM p * '  “J®,
fee The attaouncemeiit today sak l'^® * ' * 1 mBhtto |„  '  ondary team  4-1 Monday night
r  " T te  associatkm does not ln -l|?  an exhibition hockey match, 
« ten d  or w bh to  deal In b a tle  ■ Canadians fourth in Swe-r
‘ p layer ccMitract* but to  act 
} solely as a vehicle of liaison be- 
' tw een the Hough Hlder players 
* and  the executive body."
! SimoKm and Schreider—both 
Canadian* — m et Monday with 
= club President B arry  O 'Brien,
' chiefly to discuss executive rec­
ognition of w hat h a s  been 
( nam ed "the O t t a w a  Rough 
R i d e r s  P layers Association." 
The m atter wIU be taken  by 
O 'Brien to the full club execu­
tive. Schreider said.
Behind the move was a core 
- of a dozen Riders now boldine 
iobs In the capital. ITiey held 
’®’th e lr  organization m eeting here 
e a rly  In January  and sent the 
d ra f t minutes to  the approxi­
m ately  35 m em bers of the 1960 
cUib. So fa r 90 p er cent of the 
p layers have aporoved the m in­
u tes and ajrreM  to have Sim p­
son and Schreider rep resen t 
. them , Schreider said.
PROPOSALS DRAFTED
The January  m eeting also 
drafted  association proposals to  
M>e dl*tus»«d la te r  w ith O 'Brien 
and  general m anager G eorge 
' Terlep. along with o ther club 
executive*.
den.
Goalie Tom m y Biorkman was 
the Swedish team ’s outstanding 
player, stopping a number of 
hard shots a.s the Canadians 
opened strongly in the first pe­
riod.
The Swedes made it 1-0 at 
the six-minute m ark bu t D arryl 
Sly tied the score for ’Trail be­
fore the period ended. The 
Smoke E a te rs scored three un­
answered goals to the second 
period.
The victory was the third in a 
row against Sweclish team s. 
Trail lost its first game, against 
the country’s national team , 4-0 
In Stockhom Feb. 2. ’The previ­
ous day, the Smoke E aters had 
scored an  6-3 win over a Nor­
wegian squad in Oslo in their 
first European exhibition game.
Jackie McLeod. Eddy Tam- 
bellini and W alt Peacosh scored 
for T rail in the second period 
Monday night. Seth M artin was 
impressive as T rail’s netm inder.
'The Smoke Eaters, Canada’s 
representatives to the  world 
tournam ent in Switzerland next 
month, play the ir next ekhlbl- 
tlon gam e in Finland Wednes­
day.
r r = (I* ,1  I). .
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Reg Stone Heads Seven 
Unbeaten Rinks in Spiel
By LARRY ROSE 
C aaadtaa P ress  Staff W riter
KAMLOOPS tCPt -  Seven 
rluks. headed by fivc-tinw pro­
vincial champion Reg Stone of, , .
I 'ra il. were unbeaten after the ‘{‘‘J without a lois were
opening draw s of the 66lh .McKinnon. George MaUx)lin
nual B ritish Columbia C urling, Doug Weir, all of Kamloopa.
Association Bonsplei which be-i Kach won two game.s.
a  first-round B event gam e and! Winner of the rouud-iobtai 
maintatnc-d an  unbeaten retxMd|goes against Pacific Coast As*! 
with a  7-5 win over W aiter ToevsUoclatkin charnpiou Tony Folki^ 
of Sum inerland. jof White Koek in a txjst-ol-three j
Other rhiks surviving Mon-1‘■‘' f S u n d a y  fur the B.C. titfcil
,.[and a trip to Calgary in MarAr 
for tiie Canadian Chuinpluushiii#a
Complete results in the 
vms eveiits are as follows;
vaii-
ONE-YEAR SUSPENSION GIVEN 
JOHN YANCHUK OF CHIEFS
VICTORIA (CP)-John  
Yanchuk, a defenceman 
with Kamloops Chiefs of 
the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League, has been 
suspended from playing 
organized hockey for one 
year. Ivan Temple of 
Victoria, president of the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association, said Yan­
chuk was su^ended “for 
spearing a referee with a 
stick” daring an exhibi­
tion game in Chilliwack 
Jan. 28.
It is believed Yanchuk's 
suspension is one of the 
stiuest penalties handed 
to an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League player 
for such an infraction. 
OSHL president ^ b  
Gilhooly was unavail­
able for comment on the 





Men'* HiAh S in g le  Mlt*
Koga. 323.
Men'* High Triple — Mlt* 
Koga. 866.
Team High singla — Jurom e 
W estern, llM .
' TlMm High Triple • -  Ju rom e 
Wentem. 3356.
Lit Men'* High Average — Mlt* 
fTCoga, 334.
L  "300” Q u h -M lta  Koga 823, 
BIU Poelxcr 815, Tony Senger
f - aoe.. , ‘
T eim  Btandtogs; Ju ro m e  Wea 
l^ e m j5 3 ;  % lg o  Motor* 52; Rub 
e g a n d  M a t i^ n ta  AS.
S '  ' I  'N tSBl 'l k a q u is
RWgBWArR a* ■ MfPwe
fm  Kdn’a R iih  Stogie ^  N ob Ya 
SSnaoka.'* 2M. -
P W o m e n 's  High Triple M ay 
lQrt..5n. .
Mea'a H igh Triplo »  M as 
latsuda, 820.
Teapi High Mngle •— Lucky 
i ^ e r a j  919.
■M Team  High Trlpla Lucky 
^ a> g g era . |6 N .
Wofntm'a High A verage—M ay 
189.
m arket 100.000 hogs this year, 
twice as  m any as in 19M. 
F a rm ers  aim  a t a 1963 figure of 
NKl.OOO, enough to supply the 
province’s needs.
May
Ma*M to 'a High Average 
datsoda, 3M> 
teT id to  St*ndtog»-f4UfJEaia 41 
^ fa ^ a d a  41; L^ky laMgtra 39:
MiDCB iUBAQITB
M«h*a 8li«de-^.Robwte
,'i 8 |e n a ^ ||i^ .T B |d 4 iM ^
Bovrlng
Two m an d river F red  F or­
tune and brakem an Dick Da­
vie* get shaken up as their
WHEEEEEEE!
sled strikes the ice wall com­
ing out of Zag during North 
American two-man races to­
day. Fortune rcgrdned con­
trol and m ade the bottom 
safely.
Fielder Back On Top 
In WHL Scoring Race
VICTORIA (CP) — It took a leads the goalkeepers with a
long tim e, but Guyle Fielder, 
five - tim e W estern Hockey 
League scoring champion going 
for his fifth stra igh t title, is 
back on top. '
He had  tra iled  Ron Leopold 
and Lou Jankowski of Calgary 
and team m ate  Rudy Filion most 
of the  season.
The Seattle cen tre  picked up 
a goal and five assists last week 
to boost his to ta l to  C7 points, 
including the league high of 50 
assists.
That* put him  a point ahead 
of Leopold who scored his 36th 
goal—the league high—and two 
assists la s t week. Another point 
back is the veteran  Filion, who 
had four assists in the week. 
Jankow ski is fourth, only four 
points out of the lead, with his 
35 goals and 28 assists.
Creeping up a re  Bill M cFar­
land. Seattle left winger, and 
A rt Jones, P o r t l a n d  centre. 
E ach  has 59 points with Mac- 
F a rlan d  picking up 20 in his 
last 10 gam es.
P ortland  rookie Don Head, 
scored on 120 tim es in  44 games.
2.72 goals-against average. Sec­
ond is Calgary veteran  Lucien 
Dechene, whose 69 goals again.st 
in 25 gam es gives him a 2.76 
average. Vancouver’s Claude 
Evans is close with a 2.79 av­
erage in 29 gam es.
Winnipeg rookie Mike Kar- 
dash leads in penalties with 130 
m inutes, three m ore than Seat­
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LONDON (Reuters). -  Results 
of soccer gam es played in the 
United Kingdom Monday: 
Football Association Cup 
Fourth Round, Second Replay 
Stoke 3 Aldershot 0 
Winners away to Newcastle.
Fourth Round Replay 
Barnsley 1 Huddersfield 0 
Winners at home to Luton.
Football League Cup 
Fourth Round, second replay 
Plymouth 3 Aston Villa 5 
Quarter-final 
Southampton 2 Burnley . 4 
English League 
Third Division 
Port Vale 3 Colchester 0 
Torquay 0 Grim sby 0 (tic)
gan here  Alonday. j oione weni »ner ms lo u m  g  e VI-DNT (Primary*
Stone scored three victories to win in today’s second draw , the Thlrd*  ̂ Round 
the A and B prim ary events to fourth roiind of B Event. j)j„ Summerland 8 J m
taking dead aim  a t a berth la To reach  the provincial final, Mullens Armstrong 7 Jack *1 
the provincial final here la te r Stone will need to  keep knock- Mitchell Prince Rui>ort 8 Dav* i | 
thto week. ing over the opposition a t this Askew. Kamlcxips 5 . Herb Lem-
Keeping pace with the veteran current ra te . ke. Sumiuerland 8 B o b  Mo-
Stone were E ric  Blsgrove and Because he is not a zone wln-!cg^ghert.v. Kelowna 7. Erie Bis- ‘ 
H arold Jordon, both of K im -toer, one of seven conuxding inU .Qve kunbcrlev  16 Ihll Gmiv i 
be rley -g lv ln g  {he Kootenay re- 'the 51-rU.k BCCA bonspieL  f„teh«Vl. Prince George 6 , Cliff ! 
gions three of the four leaders— Stone m ust do it the hard  way, i-j-yyifji. Kamloops 11 iUxt Car- ' 
and Al H arris of Quesnel. The six event bonspiel, with* K’dson 8, Andy H a s .
All won three gam es Monday. J2.500 in prizes and t r o p h i e s , ' K a m l o o p , ^  1,̂  Cy Phil- 
Most im pressive of the latter!continues until Thursday. Rinks-ijp.,_ kumUxrps 8. Harold Jur- 
three was Jordan, who burled 'reaching the fours of either A dan’, Kimlxrloy 10 Jack Glover
his opix)sition, winning by scores 'o r H event continue uguinst the Ashcroft 5 Fred Kitsch, Kel-
of 11-3, 10-5 and ll- l . ; OCX .4 rone winneis in a round- owna 13 l!os> Spurnnv Kamloo(i,s
Stone trounced Joe Mullens | robin serie.s. 5 Waller Tocve, SummeitiUKi S
of Arm strong 10-3 in a first-j One exhau.sted rink will re- K(,y j p . , j  ^  
round A event m arch; thrashedjm .tln us HCCA champkms whem ‘ ' ' U
2l-year-old Whitehor.se zone re-.the round-robin scries ends Sat-!.% EVE.N'T (Prim ary) 
presentative Lionel Stokes 8-3 in 'u rd ay  night. j Fourth Round
Dave A.skcw. Kamloops J 
Bunie Samarlino, Vernon 5.
Harold Jordan. Kim lxrley 11 
Al Pogj'emlller. Vernon 1.
Reg Stone. T rail 7 Walter
Toev.s, Sum m erland 5.
Kos.s Sparrow, Kamloops S 
Tom Dunijar, B ralorne 5.
Al H arris, Quesnel 9 Rod
(-’arm ichael. Nelson 3. 
j Kay Holiiies. K.aiuli>iip,-, 9 .Mcc 
I  McQueen, Salmon .Arm 7. 
j Eric Hisgrove, Kimberley 9 
Mickey McDonald. Kan\liKtp.s G.
Hoy Hermnnson. Vernon 9 • 
J im  Wilson, Prince George 7.
B Event (prim ary)
Second round
Pxg Stone. T rail 8 LionvL 
Stoke.s. Whitchor.se 3. Doug W c|^  
Kamlcxip.s 12 Tom Cheavin.s, 
Quesnel 6 . George Malcolm, 
Kamlcwps 9 Allan Park. Ash­
croft 4. Al Enfi-strom, Princo 
George 6 Ray Ottem, Kamloop.s 
5. Lloyd Harper, Quesnel 10 Ed 
^  .McClinton. Kamloops 8 . Joe Mc-̂  *
'  Kinnon, Kamloops 10 Carl Sncll-)fi! 
Lillooet 5. Max Hoover, 
Kamloops 7 Jack  Smith, Kam-
CIIARLES E. GIORDANO SPO R IS K»11 OR
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CHIEFS TRIO LEADS LOOP
Gaber Only 12 Points 
From Setting New Mark
F re d  G aber the sparkplug! Leading netm inder is 
centre for Kamloops Chiefs, haS|non’s Hal Gordon, who has a 
moved to within 12 points of 5.07. John Panagrot of Kamloops
with a  5.35 is second.
MORE HOGS 
TRURO, N.S. <CP) — Nova 
Scotia fa rm ers are  expected to 
;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REM EM BER WHEN . . .
The C a n a d i a n  Football 
League rules com m ittee, m eet­
ing to Toronto, two years ago 
today rejected  a  proposal for 
unlim ited blocking. A year later 
they relen ted  and agreed to  per­
m it the Rnemen and two priv­
ileged backs to block the entire 
length of the field on a  play 
from  scrim m age. Anyone may 
block a fte r an Intercepted pass.
NEW WESTMINSTER MANAGER 
WANTS ENTRY INTO OSHL
VERNON (CP)—Johnny Gorman is convinc­
ed there is a spot for his New Westminster Luck­
ies in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League. l
Gorman, who recently applied for an OSHL 
franchise, said Monday he was delighted at the 
club's 6-6 tie with tho league-leading Vernon Can­
adians during the weekend. He said a game of 
last Saturday s calibre would pack in the crowds 
at New Westminster.
“We like this league and I believe we will be 
ready for next seAson,’’ manager-coach Gorman 
said.
“It will take a lot of leg work and there are 
many transportation problems to be worked out, 
but at least we’ve made a start and have all sum­
mer to kick it around.’’
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
breaking the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League scoring record 
of 118 points. He picked up 13 
in th ree gam es played last week.
The 23-year-old workhorse has 
am assed a total of 107 points 
on 46 goals and 61 assists—both 
league highs—in 36 games 
played.
G aber has nine gam es re ­
m aining to either tie or set the 
league scoring record.
In second and th ird  place are  
linem ates Rex Turple and Bob 
Gannon, with 78 and 77 points 
respectively.
Fourth  is Vernon’s Art Davi­
son with 72 points.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York — Len Matthews. 
138%, Philadelphia, s t  o p p e d 
J . D. Ellis, 136%, Trenton, N .J., 
10.
P aris — Isaac  Logart, 151%, 
Cuba, and Hyppolite Annex. 
149%, France, d rew ,,10.
Chicago — E rnie Terrell, 198. 
Chicago, stopncd Ernie Cab, 208 
Brooklyn, N.Y., 8.
P hiladelph ia-^ im m y Son, 140. 
Philadelphia, stopped S t e v e n  
Haywood. 135, Baltim ore. 6; Sid­
ney Adams. 142. Philadelphia, 
outpointed W i l l i e  Stevenson, 
139%, Boston, 8.
San Francisco—K'c Barrow, 
183%, S p o k a n e ,  Wash., out­
pointed Monroe Ratliff, 191%, 
San Diego, Calif., 10. '
SOCCER MEETING 
SET TONIGHT
Soccer enthusiasts meet to­
night in the Ogopogo Room of 
the Aquatic in a bid to keep 
soccer alive in Kelowna.
The two Kelowna teams which 
dropped out of the Okanagan 
Soccer .League last year after 
a dispute will try  to reform into 
a single team . The teams were 
callecl the Hotspurs and Red­
wings.
Tlie meeting is slated for 7:30.
IDENTIFICATION CARDS
LACHUTE, Quo. (C P )-L arge  
num bers of local youths have 
applied for free identification 
card.s, poijce chief A. J. White 
way told city council. ’The cards 
given anyone over 16 on request 
are useful for such thing.s as 




A Princeton rink skipped by 
Sam Gould cam e out on top of 
the pile in the Zone 5 Canadian 
Legion playdowns over the 
weekend.
They now go to Penticton for 
the provincial playdowns on 
F ebruary  24, 25 and 26. The 
P r i n c e t o n  rink represented 
B ranch 56 of the Canadian Le­
gion.
M r. Gould’s rink defeated the 
Oliver rink skipped by R. A. 
Goodall from Branch 97 of the 
Canadian Legion.
There were six rinks entered, 
including Osoyoos, Oliver, Pen­
ticton, Princeton, Summerland 
and Pcachland.
der 16 is allowed in theatres to In the Gould rink were Gerald 
Quebee unless accompanied by B urr, third, Ike Mullen, second,
Vernon Canadians increased 
its league lead over second 
place Kelowma-Pcnticton Com­
bines have 16 points while Kam­

























FR E D  GABER
an adult. nnd Gordie Currie, lead.
MINOR HOCKEY NEWS
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRFjSS 
4V«st«rn League 
V ictoria, 4 Winnipeg 1 
Eantern League 
Clinton 4 Philadclphln 7 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 3 E stevan 6 
Moose Jaw  5 Saskatoon 2 
Exhibition 
Trail 4 Sweden 1
NBA SCORES 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRK^S 




Ctob 15; Wtoflald 
9: Ruptr Vata
By IMfi.CANADIAN FRBSS 
Wtontt>e8 W a r r i o r * ,  who 
wouldaH appear to have a ghost 
of a chance of maktoiK tha West­
ern Hockay Leagua ptoyyrff* this 
•eacqn, w fi»  tho o b |  a e t a of 
•omo naunttog BAcmay night, 
^Harria ftoia ratunned to faca 
hla ftqrmer mate* In a Victoria 
OoufBtti’- uniform and • acorcd 
two foais to lead tha coast 
ertw to a 4-1 vlckhrrv
H* wa* traded several week* 
'WfaiW when Warrior* attained the 
3>! play tog, right* of Gerry James 
‘ftumi vietwto.
The gam e had  little  effect on 
the league standing* except to 
aolkUiy Victoria’s how on the 
Bixth and  last playoff spot. Win­
nipeg rem ained In a last-place 
tie w ith  l^n u to tim  fty e r* .
IN O F F  SKATBt
Rosa iBcnniected on hi* first 
goal Into to the first period 
wtiile Winaipeg (defenceman Ted 
Green wa* eerving a penalty. 
He fired a low shot which ap­
peared to deflect Into the corner 
off goalie Harry Lumley’a skate. 
I Rob*’ second marker came
m id •  w a y  through the second 
wllh Wlnnlpeg’a Don W ard to 
tho penalty ' box. Tho Cx)ugar 
forw ard btosfed a bnel^-hondcd 
shot padt Lum ley from Clo.-)C In.
Other Cougar m arksm en wore 
JjOq Amndio and Bill Snundcr*.
Both goalies pinytd strong 
games. «
M arcel Pelletier, In the Vic 
torla net, had n shutout going 
until Ixirnc D.ivis IhjbI him with 
only five minute* remaining.
Pelletier kicked out 37 Winni­
peg shots while Lumlcy m ade 34 
stop* Ih the WInfiipeg n e t
PUPS 
W arriors 0 Regal* 8
Rcgnl.s goals by Michael 
Rocho (1), Colin Parker (1), 
Le.slic F resorgcr (4), John Van 
Dyck (1) and G ary Podmoroff 
(1). Assists to Ted Landnle (1), 
Ixjslle Fresorgcr (1) nnd John 
Van Dyck (2).
Canuck* 7 Quaker* 2
Canucks goal.s by Crnig Gof- 
fic (2), Je rry  Scott (4), Ronnie 
White (I). Assists to Philip 
Quinn (2), Ron White (1), Craig 
Goffic (1), Gcrnld Fclst (1) and 
Richard Tutt (1).
Quakers goal.* by Robert Wol- 
Ilswlnkle (1) and Larry PctuzzI 
( 1 ).
Royal* 0 Cougar* 6
Cougars goals by Donnia Nol- 
bergal (4), llouga Bdngcrs (2)). 
Idyers 6 Stam ps 2 
Flyers goals by Brock Wal­
dron (1), John Sommer (1), 
Dennis Pugllcfio (3) and Paul 
Johnston (1).
Assists to Pau l Johnston (2). 
Stamps goal* by Jeremy Shot- 
ton (1) and Rick Favell (1).
p e e  w e e s
Legion 4 Kln*mcn 5
Legion goal* by Clint Dnvlc* 
(3) and Jim m y B arr (1). As 
sists to Clint Davies (1) and 
Ricky Schram m  (1).
Kinsmen goals by Dpnald Fn- 
vell ( 4) nnd Brock Aynidey (1) 
Assist* to Donald Younglwrg 
(D ), Don Favell (1) and Brock 
Aynsley (2).
Rotary 9 Kiwanis 6
Klwanls goals by Dnye Con 
sins (3), B rian Chnlnicr* (2) 
nnd Erwlri Schand <11. Assist* 
lo Don Basiictt (2). Curt Snook 
(I) and Doug Retzlaff (1).
Kinsmen 2 Lion* 1
Kinsmen goal* by Ken Ncl- 
gum  (2). Assist to  P erry  Stang 
(1 ).
Lions goal by P e te r La Pcyro 
(1). Assist to Greg Dwyer (1).
BANTAMS 
Canadian* 0 Wings 6
Wings, goals by Doug Bailey 
(3), Fred  MacKinnon (1)' nnd 
F rank  Whitehead (1), Asalsta to 
Dennis Hawksworth (1).
Leafs S Hawks 1 
Leafs goals by Ken Lelcr (1), 
John Strong (3) and Harold Mc­
Donald (1). Assists to Wayne 
Strong (2) and Ken Leier (2).
Hhwk* .goal by Ron Saucier 
(1 ).
Rangers 1 Bruins 2
No nam es available.
loops 5. Pete Stranbcrg, Salmo 
14 Alec McQueen, Salmon Arm 
6. John Forbes, Kamloops 12 
Pete Lincko, Kamloops 6.
B Event (prim ary)
F irst round
Roy Hermanson, Vernon 10 
Ralph Lewis. Kamloops 6 Wal­
te r Tocvs. Sum m erland 8 Ray 
Holmes, Kamloops 5; Gerald 
Green, Vernon 8 Bunie S...nar- 
tino, Vernon 5; Mickey McDon­
ald, Kamloops 7 Erqie Klnp- 
stock, Kamloops 6; Lloyd H a r- , 
ris, Quesnel 8 Tom Dunbar, 
B ralorne 5; Glen Price, Kanr- 
loops 9 Colin Campbell, Kam­
loops 1; Al Poggcm iller, Ver­
non 9 Mike Kostic, Smithers 4; 
Gil Lemeol, T rail 10 Jim  VVil- 
j|son, Prince George 5; Dick 
ij Topping. Oliver over Harold 
Campbell, Creston. (Default.)
A Event (prim ary, second 
round.)
Ross Sparrow, Kamloops 8 
Cliff Taylor, Kamloops; Rod 
Carm ichael, Nelson 10 Fred 
Kitsch, Kelowna 3; Al H arris, 
Quesnel 10 Colin Campbell,' 
Kamloops 5; Ray Holmes, Kam­
loops 8 Dick Topping, Oliver 6; 
E ric  Bisgrove, Kimberley 9 
Jack  Glover, Ashcroft 7; Mickcy'y 
McDonald, Kamloop.s 11 Mike 
Kostic, Smithers 4; Jim  Wil.son, 
P rince George 8 Gerald Green, 
Vernon 5; Roy Hermanson, Ver­
non 10 ja c k  Mitchell, Prince 
R upert 7.
A Event (prim ary, third 
round‘12:30 p.m. draw ):
Bob McCaughcrty, Kelowna 6 
Cy Phillip.s, Kamloops 4; Al 
Engstrom , Prince George 8 Ed 
McClinton, Kamloops 4; Allan 
Park , Ashcroft 13 Jack Smith, 
Kamloops 10 (extra end); Doug 
Wclr, Kamloops 14 P a t Stan- 
bcrg. Salmo 4; Joe  McKinnon, 
Kamlops 14 John Forbes, Kam­
loops 7; Bill Croft, Summer- 
lund 8 Lionel Stokes, White­
horse 7 (extra end); Gcorg(i|. 
Malcolm, Knmloop.s 13 M a* ^  
Hoover, Kamloops 4; Ray 01^ 



























P  W L T  P ts 
14 12 1 1 25 
14 0 7 I 13 
14 .4  8 2 10 
14 a 0 2 8 
13 11 2 0 22 




















OTTAWA (CP) -  The Soviet 
hockey team  which compote* in 
tho world chainpionHhlps In 
Switzerland next month may 
havo 0 few surprlao* to throw 
nt the othor competing tenms— ■ /  
including Canada fi Trail Srhoko 
Eater*. That Is, if tho team ’s 
captain hnn Ids way.
‘‘Tactical floxlbllity" In one of 
the thlngfi ((ceded If tho tcnrr) is 
going to regain for llusfiln tho 
title which it won in 1054, writes 
Nikolai Sologubov In tho current 
Ibhuc of Soviet New* Bulletin 
publlnhcd hero ,
"O ur tnctlcH linvci rem ained 
proctlcally unchanged In recent 
years,"  ho Bays. "Apparently It 
Is tim e to give thought to di­
versifying our tactics nnd even 
adopting liomothlng from tho 
arsenal of tho Canadian nlny- 
e r s ." ' (
Sologubov does not go Into tho 
'tactlcfi" which Rusuia m ight 
adopt from Canada.
An to whether Rii.nian can win 
tho forthcoming ehampUmHhlp.'i 
he declared: " I  am  Huro wo 
can .",
lie  emphufilzcd however th a t 
this will i'c(|uli'e addition of 
young blood to Ihe Soviet iiu- 
tlonnl team , a* well ait tho nc- , 
()ulidtlon of " tac tica l f ie x ib i|lty ."^ ,
I
mmuBmm »A m t commm, m m ^  rtm. t . i m i  rm m  f
Wi iI
A GIFT FOR THE QUEEN
Queen and Prince Philip are  i of Kutb M inar. one of Delhi’s I was presented to the Queen 1 ception in . .
•hown with a  two-foot model I oldest monuments, when It 1 as Delhi s gift a t a  c h ic  re- <AP Wit i
IN CONGOLESE CUSTODY
rielgian fokliers kneel with 
m anacled hands atxtve their 
heads a s  Congolese troops
stand guard id Bakavu in 
Congo’s Kivu Province. Bel­
g ians — from the Carabinicra
Regim ent now on duty In the 
United Nations tru st territory 
of Ruanda - Urimdi — were
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WEEPING JUNE
Actress Jim e Ally.son dabs 
a t  her eyes ns .she leaves 
Superior Court In Santn Mon­
ica, Calif., in tears after di-
Queen Elizabeth II, escort­
ed by the governor of Jaipur, 
vorcing actor Dick Powell, j that thoir children kept a.sk- .stops from  her car nt Bok- 
•ITiclr 15-ycar m arriage  ended ing "w here is D addy?” rota community dovclopinent
after she testified th a t Powell 
was so tied up w ith business
-(AP Wirephoto) project in Jaipur, India, to be
greeted by women in saris 
carry ing  heavy urns on their 
hend.s ea rlie r this week. Tho 
Briti.sh Queen nnd Prince 
Philip o re  paying a state visit 
to India.—(AP Wircphoto)
UP GOES THE CHIMP!
Photo shows Redstone roc­
ket thundering from pad a t 
Cap C anaveral' with chlm-
Rulo nt nose. Moments la te r 
the astrochlm p was 155. miles 
high over the Atlantic missile
panzeq H am  in M ercury cap- range. While aloft he was re­
quired to do various relatlort- 
ship problems which ha com­
pleted successfully,
- ( A P  Wirephoto)
!. '•rUV'
FIGHTING MANPASTORAL SCENE
This jmstornl scene a l Arnes- 
town. In Ireland’.-) County 
Wexford. In5t Friday w.as a 
fa r  cry from biuUing Wash­
ington’s Inauguiaiion : c i. . 
but the two w i>- .1
\ both featured  Kennedys. Jo-
sepii Kennedy, thlrrl cousin of 
the now president, led his 
donkey - draw n c a r t contain­
ing Ids wife. Anide, and their 
son. Michael, p ast their ivy- 
covered cottage on tho way 
to  town. P resident Kennedy’s
great-grnlidfather was .born in
the nrea nnd townspeople cele- m ent fighting man of the typo
bratcd the inauguration with facing the Conmiunisl^sup-
a parade led. naturally, by (wrtcd rebels in tha t Routh-
fnrmor .loscph Kennedy east Asian country’,s nntloiig-
-|(AP Wircphoto) cd civil w ar. The soldier was
pictured a t  tho Jungle out-
TI1I.S is n I-aotinn govern- post n ea r Phon Hong, some J50
mlic.s north of Vlcntlone, d u r­
ing a tour of tha t l4os front, TOUGH BREAK
thi* week by Ansocintcd Pres.* 
staff photographer I'rcd W a­
te rs .—(AP Wirephoto)
F ilm ' .star Sophia Loren — 1 an ambtilBnco nt Rome’s s ir-  j fall shortly f f fe r  flitlsl))nf 
her broken collar bone encas- port a fte r arrival from Mad- work on a  new flhn . 
cd  In a  cnBt—bi assisted  Into |  rid. She suffered frac tu ra  In a  • —(A P Wireplioto)
' , ' ' ' '  ̂ ' ' ' \
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m s  IMJI.V u p tm tu  ^  i
CLASSIFIED RATES 2 1 . Property For Sale
' “ AVE YOUR FRUIT T R E fS
iM «iu* i«4i« auwi tm t t  t;Ji Of trv e i of &oy kind. pruiMd
ijra* ‘'fw>w. Dura’t  wait for sprLag, DoJq rwMw ru »4«ti
I a ;u  Now. F to n c  PO 2-Sm . 161
T i t  ! a i £ o h o u c : s ~ a * n o n w
turn  Write P. O. Box S8T Kelowna
L M i r *  t . 1 C W  I V w n H M  S a r w H i l  Hutk.
la
BC. tf
15. Houses For Rent
f i U M l M .  U  m  • e r d .  M i a i w a w  U . S .  
a i l a a U M i  a t d v f f l M t m i i t .  » r «  a u w r « « l  
^  t i k t  r a t *  a t  ) «  p t t  W ' w a  p m  l a a c t u a a  
j p  aaa a«k t«» ttmut, t‘- »t pa wwd tnr
M N * * .  * * * >  * * 4  C M M a v t t t .  i t i i M a
^hMt t« mt w«ni Mr wa eeawawa,
w  miwa, , , ,
t u t f  m  lua aai.riu* . a n  jSfiMti Ui «k. jroornu. 220 wiring. Avaluble end,
»«w Mrnmmrnm tsa ftna *»,!of February. PO 2-5302. 158
a J t  P p p t P t ' t -  W .  a i i l  i d i  I w
tr *
BAY AVE. 2 BED-
, . p ,  t ls .» .n  iM w  t m m r M
nAstinK'D nutruiv
i M a d O a *  I . M  w a i .  d a . y  t a m w r a a  I *
tf < taaiMcatna wwrliaM li.S  pa 
^ ■ > a w  t a c k .
Z o n a  t a t e r t M a  f l . »  p a  t a l a a t a  w a i .  
t l o t *  r a k M c M t v a  t a i a r t M a .  t k U  f c r  
l a r l l .
TUB B X a T  COVKiC*
• a a  at. K c ltaaa . MX.
1 2 . Deaths
teu D E N B E R G E R  " — P a w S  
Ifw ay  in Kelowna Hoapltal, Mr. 
Ssndrew Mildenberger, late of 
1955 C arruthers St.. Kelowna. 
M r. Mildenberger has been a 
, Resident since cvmiing to Kel- 
iwwna from Regina in 1M3. Siir- 
Jjtlving are, his loving wife Helen.
j r r *
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house near lake. Phone PO 2- 
4834. tf
2 ~ B m R 0 O 5 rT > U P * l^  CEN­
TRAL location phone I»0 2-3104.
tf
16. Apts. For Rent
FOR QUICK SALE -  RIAL BARGAIN!
A ttractive 7 year bungalow situated on a large country 
lot. Contaiiu 24 It. livingroom with wail to wall carpeting, 
cabinet electric kitchen with dining area, 2 large bedrooms, 
sun porch (giasscd-in», Pem broke bath and shower, neatly  
decorated thrrruglwut and basem ent with oil furnace. Also 
large workshop and garage at rear. Owner leaving the 
district.
8.4CRIFICE PRICE $9,560.00 — JUST $2,500 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplur 2-3227
r .  Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-49o7 B. Gaddes 2-2535
2 9 . Articles For Sale 4 2 . Autos For Sale
TOR SA IJ; 500 GALLON PRO- 1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
jan e  tank. 4 years old. P tio ijsjl door sedan automatic trans- 
PO 2-2682. Uj3 I mission, wtndihleld washers,
PIANU IN GOOD C ^N D nTO N .^^
Apply Mr. Vetter. B arr and An- f y , \ f S  t S  tf
derson. PO 2-3039. 160 f   ”
MOVING — MUST SELL 21" 
Console TV. as new. Phone PO j 
2-W31 evenings. 158!
2 ROOM FURNISHED. HEAT-, 
ed, self-contained suite. Laun­
dry facilities. Phone PO 2-5231» 
after 5 p .m . lf |
C 0 5 H H JirrE l^“ f ^  
taitm l sm all suite for rent on| 
ground floor, lakesliore near | 
tiospital: P artly  furnLshed. W rite' 
Bo-x 59CS) Dally Courier. T-S-180!
o sons, Joe in Ketowna, two 2 ROOM C A  R E T A K E  R ’ s |
ughters, four grandchildren, 
ce brothers and one sister, 
p  brothers predeceased, 
ank of Kelowna in 1960. Ros- 
jfcry will be said in D ay’s Chapel 
,j i f  Rem em brance on Wednesday 
g a t 8:45 p.m. with Mass in the 
• Church of Im m aculate Concep- 
JUon Thursday a t 9:15 a.m . Very 
3 le v .  R. D. Ander.son will cele- 
»%rate the Moss. Interm ent in 
J l^ e  Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
iij'uneral Service Ltd. are in 
Charge of the nrrangement.s.
suite, downtown, $25 per month. 
Atrtdy A. Salloum, phone PO 2- 
2739. 160
MODERN SUITE, BEDROOM, 
kitchenette, living room. Partly 
furnished or unfurnl.shed. Above 
Im perial Optical, 1453 Ellis St. 
Phone PO 2-26^ after 6 p.m.
S-T-tf
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KEIXIWNA
PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Very iveat 2 bedroom home, cozy living nxjrii, large kitchen 
with eating area  and nice cupbo.srd.s, 22t)v wiring, m odern 
b.ithrix)m, carjxn t and [latio. Sitaute<i on a nice lot w'ith 
creek a t back about 3 blocks from Shop.s Capri.
FULL rS lC E  $7,500.00. M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2C73
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2 8742
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
M T M O N !
I Boys -  Girls
' GcKjd hustling boys and girls 
I can earn extra pocket money,
: prizes and bonuses by selling 
I  I'he Daily Courier In down- 
! town Kelowna. Call a t TTie 
j  Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for P eter 
hlunoz, o r phone anytim e—
I M ^DAILY C q U R e
|3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
QUALIFIED STENCXIRAPIIER 
i)r typi.st recpiired for chartered 
I  accountants office. Reply to 
Rutherford. Bazett and Co. 9-286 
Bernard Ave. tf
Vk 5 . In Memoriam
SipEWHURST — In loving mem- 
•%ry of a dear husband and fa- 
l |h e r ,  Howarth Dcwhurst whoI I
apassed  away Feb. 6, 1957. 
I^ffothlng can ever take away 
love a h eart hold.* dear. 
MTond m em ories linger every day 
JB em em hrance keeps him near. 
( —Loved and longed for by his 
a wife Charlotte and all the 
family. 158
K 6 . Card of Thanks
*  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~1VE WOULD LIKE TO EX- 
JTSrcss our sincere appreciation 
la n d  thanks to  our m any good
• friends, neighbors and relatives 
I for their messages of sympathy
• and beautiful floral tributes sent 
*to us on the loss of our loving 
I husband and father. Special
• thanks to Canadian Legion 
•m em bers. Branch 69, Dr. J . A. 
|H ankine and to Mrs. Day and 
«Dort for all their assistance.
J—M rs. Pcntland, P a t and Nel- 
pm son Recce.
IJVRGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
.separate natural gus heat ami 
hot w ater tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full sire basem ent, no hall- 
way.s. Close in on quiet s tre e t, ' 
phone 2-4324. tf
EXCEPTIONALLY REASON- 
able suite, close in downtown, 
fully self-contained. $40. Glen­
garry  Investm ents Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
161
3 ROOM SUITE IN THE 
Belvedere, located corner of 
Bernard nnd SL Paul Sts. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply 564 
Bernard Ave. o r phone PO 2- 
2080. tf
SELF - CONTAINED 1 BED­
ROOM furnished or unfurnished 
suite, ground floor, heated and 
fireplace. Apply 2050 Long St.
158
3  Bedroom Home -  Almost New
$1206.00 down buys this lovely home near Woods Lake. 
Full price $8950.00 or near offer for rash .
Only $ 2 5 0 0  Down, Immediate Possession
2 bedrtxmi home, tile and wali-fo-wail in living room. Oil 
furnace. FuU price only $9150.00.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
RE.\LTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE 2-2846 EVENINGS 2-2975
3 7 . Schools and 
Vocations
MODERN 3 ROOM FURNISH- 
ed suite, gas heating and laun­
dry facilities, % block north of 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
8 . Coming EventsI I 
•
i KELOWNA JUNIOR HOSPITAL 
I Auxiliary presents Roaring 
} Twenties Valentine BaU, In the 
• Aqua Ballroom, Friday, Fcbru- 
',8ry  10. $5.00 per couple. Tic- 
,k c ts  a t  Longs. Tabic rcserva- 
r tions Dave Millns
{VALENTINE TEA AND BAKE 
•Sale a t St. Joseph’s Hall Tues- 
i ,^ y ,  Feb. 14 a t 2:30 p.m . Spon- 
is'ored by the 5th Kelowna 
•Brownie Pack and 3rd Kelowna 
(Girl Guides. 158
LARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
floor, % block from Safeway. 
Heated. $90 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4265. t
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
in a new home. Im m ediate pos­
session. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side. 
Phone 2-2739 o r 2-8336. tf
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
'CCF VALENTINE BANQUET,
Tuesday, Feb. 14 a t 6:30 p.m.,
C anad ian  Legion Hall. Guest
Jkpeakcr, entertainm ent a n d
laance. ‘Tickets $1.50 each avail-
table a t O. L. Jones’ Store. 161 
t
flTHE CENTRAL GROUP OF 
|h e  Social ..C red it will hold 
iJtelr regular meeting In the 
G oard of Trade room . 234 Mill 
fe . Wednesday, Feb. 8 a t  8 p.m. 
^  member.* and friends nre 
<0 150
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
KEEPING room for m an or 
lady. Available M arch 1. Apply 
681 Patterson  Ave. F-T-F-161
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
room, equipped for light house­
keeping. Suitable for a couple. 
Phone PO 2-3967, tf
ITHE ANGLICAN GUILD WILL
f id a  rum m age sale on Wed- sday, M arch 22. Spring ba- la r  and plant sale on W ^nes- 
ay. April 26. T-164
j^ C T io N  s a l e T ^ a n g u c a n
{parish Hall, 608 Sutherland 
•Ave., Wednesday, Feb. 8 nt 
W30 p.m . Ail new merchandise. 
J r  159
• t --------------------------------------------
j j  P lan  Now To Attend 
KELOWNA MEN’S 
• I CHOIR CONCERT 
I I  Senior High School Qym 
}• MARCH 1 -  8 P.M. 
j* Reserve Scats Only 75c 
_______________
FRONT BED-SI’TTING ROOM, 
comfortable home In town. Re­
spectable gentlem an. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 158
158
)WNA AND DISTRICT 
sh and Gome Club Annual 
Jam e Banquet, Saturday. Feb. 
18. 'nckcts a t  Long Super Drugs.
160
)RADO ARMS H O T E L  
kpens M arch IS, Consult us re­
tarding your spring cngagc- 
h en ts , receptions, wcdotngs. 
lie . Plwne PO 44120* t l
iO. Professional 
Sorvkos








, . . . . . . . . . . J .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1(1. Bus. Personals
l |R /tP E S  EXPERTLY M A D E - 
Mhc® catlmate.*. Doris Guest. 
I^ b n e  PO 2-3481. tf
ifepT IC  TANKS AND GREASE 
cleaned, vacuum cqulp-keapa 
m ,  Interlo 
q k e . H o n e
t e r l o r ^ l ^ ^ n k  Ber-
lENQMSlI PRI^N .
I ,With 1,355 cells. Wormwootl 
lbs In W**t l-«ndnn is the 
I f l ^  (tt. the  United
Phone PO 2 -44 45  




This 5 yr. old bungalow is ideal for sm all family or retired  
couple. I t contains nice size L.R., modern cabinet kitchen 
with dining a rea , full Pem broke bath, one bedroom with 
am ple provision for another in the insulated glassed-in 
porch, oak and  lino tile floors, wired 220, electric hot w ater, 
gas wall furnace. Large separate garage, grounds beauti­
fully landscaped, neat as a pin inside and out. Full price 
$8,500 with $3,300 down and balance $63 P.M.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill F leck 2-4034 Evenings
PHONE 2-4400 
Walt Neilson 2-5352
K FLOWN A 
SFCRFTARIAL SCHOOL
* Complete Bti.siness Coiirse.s
* All New Modern Equipm ent
* Day and Evening Classes 
1491 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-3290 
__________________  176
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
FOR PLASTIC WALL T lO T iN  
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
FOR SALE BY TENDER
1 9 5 9  Prefect Sedan
Excellent Condition. 
RESERVE BID $1,000.00.






45 . Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! OUR IX)W cost 
financing plan will help you 
m ake a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. 
C arruthers and Meikles Ltd., 
364 B ernard Ave., Kelowna.
4 9 . Legals & Tenders






Although a f e w  jc a rs  older.
brows have been lifting end celebrated nymphet of
tongues wagging since (letite, . on>iuc» oi
the lxH»k, lu c sd a y  gooir was
labclleti as Hollywood’s Lolita.
But 'I'uesday had learned that
HollywiXKl will forgive anything
N  O  T  I  f  K  
TO BlILDINn fOXT«*lTOa» 
lH.ni *nJ i|MH lilratloai lur tti« foa- 
MnK-Uoa ol uur »»w Culd Stufti* i« 
Gtenmor. will bt av&lUU. .1 our <a<lc«. 
<63 Smith Av»,. Keluwna, on I'hatMtay, 
Kabniaiy #th. IS«I.. riaoi aad ajwtili- 
catlcma will b« handed out on depoatt 
ol tSOOO. S«al«l Undera maat b« la 
our handa by s p.m. rtb. Itth. accom­
panied by a 10',i bid bond. The Con- 
iraelor recelvtnf the contract will have 
to ii». a 50®; cumpletion bond. 
CASCAin: CO OHKHATlVK U.NIO.N 
•62 Smith Ave.
K eluw na. II.C.
blomte 'Tuesday Weld came to 
rnovidand in 1958, » full-blown 
15.
Gossips have chronicled ro­
m ance after rom ance — one 
with an actor nearly three times 
her age.
’They p i c t u r e  her as no 
stranger to liquor, tobacco, gay 
parties and late hours.
When a movie comixiny needs 
a girl to play a sexy teen-ager, 
’Tuesday is thought of first. 
She’s a living legend al 17— 
while her conlenqxirarles are 
still in high school.
She gets more jMiblicitv than 
most of the screen’s senior sir- 
en.-i—ju.st alxiut ali of It bad
except fur bad i>er(orm«nces 
in front of the cam era.
A bad ix-rformance on a local 
television interview s h o w  is 
what got h er most of her publi­
city trouble. She was 15 then. 
She showed up barefoot, wear­
ing what looked.like a sloppy 
nightgown and sr»rting a cig- 
arel in a long holder.
She was asked what .stwrt she 
enjoyed most. Her answer was 
shtxiting p.'iol. IVhat’s more, she 
{dlsiilttvrd an alarm ing know-
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
SHETLAND WELSH PONY 
stud colt. Baker Brothers. 2903 
22nd St., Vernon. Phone LI 2- 
3156. 153
WORKS AT 103
LOWFinX)FT, England (AP) 
Mrs. Ada Rih' awakened Mun- 
day, nottxl that It was her 103rd 
birthday, and went off to work 
in her dairy shop, as she does 
every day. She has three daugh­
ters. five grandsons, one grand­
daughter, six great grandchil­
dren and two great-great grand­
children.
 ̂ But does l\iesday  try  to Wowd^’dgc of the game, 
jit down? She's more apt to (an ’̂ ’he iriterviewer asked her if 
it. wanttHi to settle down some
idav ami have a husband and 
STARTS OWN RUMORS ichildicn.
Ask her what she thinks of: "W hat a ridiculous question. I 
the tales' they tell and she de-lsaid no. that I hate children; 
olores only the ones that accent;ther- run from me. And they 
her youth. One rea.son she i do."
doc.sn't knock the more lurid j HollywixxTs moralist.^, esix*ct- 
yarns is Ix'cause many origin-j ally among the female collim­
ated with her. Tue.cday i.s not nists, de.scended on her. Tlils 
unaw are of the value of pubU-!only m ade Tue.sday more ret>cl- 
r'itv, go<xi or bad. > Hons. Slie adm its she got a
'Die-! day is .siHUidlng her time | vicarlou.s thrill out of shocking 
these days working with t woj fan m agazine Interviewers, es- 
uctors who.se names figure InjjH-dally women, 
the Weld legend; John Ireland 'Diesday’.s reputation got out
F IR E  KILLS FOUR
LOS ANGELES (A P )-A  fire 
swept through a two - storey 
wooden fram e house in cast Los 
Angeles Monday, killing four 
children. The fire departm ent 
identified tho dead as Glenn 
M orales, 1; his brother Guy, 4 
months, and sisters Beatrice, 4, 
and Annette, 2%.
4 2 . Autos For Sale
1954 MERCURY SUNVALLEY 
hardtop. Power equipped. Can 
be seen a t Bridge Service. 
Phone PO 2-4115. 163
17 . Rooms For Rent
2 1 . Property For Sale
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Busincs.* man 
preferred, phono PO 2-2414. tf
BRIGHT C H iE R F U L  ROOM 
for indy, kitchen facilities nnd 
garage. Phone PO 2-4966. tf
STUCCO 5 ROOMED HOUSE, 
.semi-basement, % acre, g ar­
den, electric hot w ater, 220 wir­
ing, oil furnace, handy to 
churches, stores. Winfield. $5,- 
500. Term s. Box 5847 Daily 
Courier. T-S-162
2 1 . Property For Sale
NEW MODERN 3 BEDRROOM 
house. Clo.sc to  lake, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, full basement, 
carport. PO 2-7742. 158
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floor.*, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboarda, 
full basem ent. Phono PO 2- 
4963. 158
18 . Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentlem an, close In. 
Plionc PO 2-8029, 160
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR 




If you wiph to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly cncli afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .  ............... 2-4445
OK. MISSION ................  2-4445
RUTLAND ................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445 
WESTBANK . . . . . .  SO IW57I
PEAOII-AND ................   7-2235
w i N i T E i j ) ................LI
W INFIELD. U PPER  R O A D - 
nOO-2224
VERNON — . .  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  U bcrty  84758
ARMSTRONG - Lincoln 0-27M 





26 acres with 11 acres in 
strong full bearnig grapes 
and 6 acres of very exceUent 
cherries. Good South Kelow­
na location. Splendid value 
a t $34,500 w ith term s.
SMALL HOLDINGS
We have several properties 
listed from  3 acres up. Call 
us for information.
Interior Agencies
266 B ernard Ave., Kelowna 
PO 2-2675
Eves. G. Philipson PO 2-8409 
or PO 4-4567
Low Down Payment
Spotless 3 room bungalow 
with gas heat and utility 
room, located on Rowcliffe 
Ave., only 5 blks. to down 
town, ideal for retired  couple 
and the price is right a t only 
$6950. Call M r. HiU for ap­
pointment to see a t  — 
PO 2-4960. M.L.S.
^  I NVXa i M^ NTS LTd7 7
1487 Pandosy St., PO 2-5333 
Evenign Phones:
PO 2-4960 - PO 2-4975
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
Sale to be moved. Make us an 
offer. Phone PO 2-4820. 160
2 YEAR OLD 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, full basem ent, near 
golf course. Reasonable. Low 
down paym ent. Phone PO 2- 
4605. 163
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
SACRIFICE FO R IMMEDIATE 
sale — 2 bedroom house, 14x24 
livingroom, large kitchen with 
built-in cupboards, oil furnace, 
w ater nnd sewer. Term s. Phone 
PO 2-5262. 159
IF  YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
real home designed for gracious 
living, you will bo interested in 
this. Living room , dining room, 
three large bedroom s, and rum ­
pus room. Oak floors, additional 
washroom, cxhau.st fan, wired 
for range and dryer, plumbed 
for dishw asher. Large closets, 
colored plumbing. There a re  so 
m any wonderful features th a t 
you have to see to realize. This 
will require a minimum of $5,- 
000.00 cash. 'The price is right. 
Reply in confidence to owner. 
Box 5958 Daily CouriOr. 160
2 4 . Property For Rent
STORE SPACE. EXCELLEIxT 
corner iocatlon.' Available im- 
mf^diatcly, phono PO 2-2093.
tf
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
M()NEY~TXJ~ L 6 A F ljN ~ U E ^ ^  
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one y ear 
without notice o r  bonus. Ro’ut. 
M, Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 B ernard Ave , 
phono PO 2-2840. If
HISiCASE DETERBENT
IXINDON (CP) — Tho annual 
report o f the im rtheastem  di* 
vi.sion of the  National Coal 
Boanl says improved lighting 
ha* virtually erad icated  nj-ztng- 
mu.s. The disease affects tho 




Wc can tailor a loan to suit 




304 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.





. • . take your choice of either 
of these beauties . . .
I960 OLDSMOBILE 88
4-DOOR SEDAN
Fully power equipped with all 
the accessories you could 
d ream  of including power 
steering, brakes, 6 way power 
seat, custom radio. 'ITiis is a 
tru ly  beautiful luxury ca r at 
a savings to you of over 
$1200. See it and test drive it 
today!
1957 BUICK SUPER 
CONVERTIBLE
This car also has all power 
equipment, even to a power 
antenna. New whitewall tires 
on this beautiful red conver­
tible with a white top. Save 
approximately two-thirds off 
new price. Sec it today.
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET — OLDSMOBILE 
CADILLAC - -  ENVOY 
Pandosy and Harvey 
PHONE PO 2-3207
2 9 . Articles For Sale
2 NEW WESTINGHOUSE Tclcs 
vision sets. Town nnd Country 
Portables, $160 each. Phone 
PO 2-4123. 15J)
USED WESTINGHOUSE W ring­
er w asher with pum p $50.00; 
General Electric refrigerato r 
$49.00; McClary wood nnd coal 
range, very gootl condition 
$50.00; 1 No. 30 propane glass 
lined w ater heater, 2 y ea rs  old 
$50.00. B arr Sc Anderson, phone 
PO 2-3039. 159
FOR SALE -  D’ANJOU P ears  
nnd Apples, $1.00 per box. Bring 
our own containers. Okaijogan 
Packers Co-Oporativo Union, 
1347 Ellis St. 103
GREY COAT, BOX STYLE, like 
new. Heavy EngliHh m ateria l, 
size 18-12. Ideal for teenage 
girl. Phono PO 2-4445 <lays.
t f
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office. tf
TIMOTHY AND ALFAU-’A HAY 
f(ir sale, $40 tort delivered. Plionc 
PO 2-3047. 160
SAVE SAVE SAVE. BUY DI 
ree l from  Vancouver factories. 
40% discount on moat of tiicsc 
articles. Furniture, kitchen 
suites, TV sots, furnaces, 
plumbing appliances, alum inum  
windows, bhop' in Voncouver. 
Save for F ree TVip. W rite for 
information on what you require 
to Rcilnbic Mail Order D istri­
butors. Bo* 503, Kamloops. B.C
r-tf
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and Elvis Pre.sk-y. 'n ie Uutt- co- 
s ta r in Wild in the Country.
Tuesday dated Ireland when 
she was 15. He is 45. Her ro­
m ance w'ith Presley, 25, came 
later.
She says working with two ex­
boy friends in the sam e picture 
present.* no problems. She and 
P resley  are very friendly. She 
and Ireland nre also friendly 
but ’Tuesday say.s th a t’s all—or 
all there  ever was. Friends of 
Ireland say he once was so 
sm itten with her that he wanted 
to m arry  her.
Tuesday became a legend 
without ever having a role that 
would m ake her a full-fledged 
star.
Why?
A psychologist might say tim ­
ing was responsible. Tuesday, 
b l o n d e ,  wild, undisciplined, 
cam e on tho scene as a teen-age 
nonconformist a t the sam e time 
Lolita becam e a controversial
of hand. As she tells it:
"All I had to do was show up 
at a party  and the next day it 
was reported tha t I (1) was 
dead drunk; (2) stayed until the 
next morning; (3) did something 
terrible. Even if I just walked 4 
In and out of a party , the sam e ’ 
rejxirts would be prin ted ."
A movie executive explained 
this theory on Tuesday’.* getting 
off-on-thc - wrong - Hollywood- 
foot:
"She’s born out of her natural, 
age. She’s a throwback to the 
twenties when giddy behavior 
went unnoticed because it was 
so prevalent.
"She Just happened to come 
along a t a tim e when juvenile 
delinquency m ade teen-ager a 
dirtv  w’ord to some people. Bas­
ically, .vhc’s a nice girl and 
she’ll probably become a good 
wife and m other nnd give up 
this crazy business to have a 
flock of kids.”
COURIER PATTERN
It 's  So Easy
to profit by (ilacing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W m i PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
LUCKY FIND
By MARIAN MARTIN
Sew-it-in-a-Day Dress — no 
w aist scam s, fitting problems, 
or fussy details I Choo.so a 
cheerful washable print to w ear 
a t hoinc, shopping, or working
Printed  P attern  9236: Hall
Sizes 14%, 10%, 18%, 20%, 22%. 
24%. Size 17% takes 3% yords 
39-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY  CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern, Plcano 
prin t plainly Size, Name, Ad 
dress. Stylo Number.
Send youl: order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, core of 'The Dally 
Courier P attern  Dept., 60 Front 




Twice ns sm art Keep warm  
all w inter with this bulky cap, 
m itten set in knitting worsted.
Jiffy  jumbo-knit! Turnabout 
hat can be worn two ways. P a t­
tern 677: ha t directions fit all ‘ 
sizes, m ittens sm all, medium, 
large included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stam ps cannot be ac ­
cepted) for this pattern  to 'The 
Daily Courier N ccdlccraft Dept.
60 Front St, W., Toronto, Ont,
P rin t plainly P a tte rn  Number, 
your Name and Address,
JUST O FF T IiE  PRESS I 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 N ccdlccraft Catalog, Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sew, em broider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homcfurnlshlngH, toys, 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus FR E E  
—instructions for six sm art veil 
capB. H urry, send 25o nowl
H O U S E H O L D  S E R V I C E S
to  15 words 
















D. CHAPM AN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINFJ9 AOENTH 
Local — l/m g  Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
Phon® r o  2-2928
T, Til, S .  If
PLASTERING -  PATCHING, 
new homes, repairs, etc, to suit 
your decor. Commercial nnd in- 
diixirlai pnijcct bids vyelcomed. 
Stucco, we nre unexcelled. A, 
Jan tz , PO 2-7IZI. T-Tl»-S-l(10
J e n k in s  C a r ta g e  L td.
Agents for 
North American Van Liner f.td,
I^ c a l, Long Distance Moving 
"Wo Gurontco Sntislnciion" 
1858 WATER BT. PO 2-2020 
T. I-h, S - tf
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
For Courier Classified ^
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INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Fortune Telling 
For Arteries
By BUBTON II. KEEN. M.D.
C a n  j o u  t e i l  w h e t h f f  o r  u o i j  I > o f 5 L s ^ r d e a i n j  o f  t h a  s r l e r -  
j o u  h a \ e  h a i d e i u i s g  o f  t h e  b r l - ; i e s  r u n  i n  t h e '  f a m i l y ?  H o w  
c r i e s  l a r t e n o s c l e i O i i a '  —  t h a t ' a t x ' t u t  i n t e r n a l  d i $ o r - d c r . <  l l i a t  
s t o n y  d i a r d  c a l r i u i n  w h i c h  c l i n g s ;  f k i o t l  t h e  b U x R l  i l r e a i n  w i t h  
t o  t h e  l i n i n g ,  n a r r o w i n g  a r t e r i e s  i  m i l k y  f a t s — < U » b « t e » ,  s l o w  t h y -  
h k e  r u s t  i n  j n p e s ?  I  r o i d s  .  .  .  ?
A n v o n e  c a n  t e l l  y o u r  a r l c r u l |  A r e  _ ^ y o u  o s e r w e l g h t '  U n d e r ,
f o r t u n e ,  o n c e  b k x x i  f l o w s  t o  a !  f ' * " ' ' ' - '
t r i c k l e .  I n s i d e  e a c h  s h o e  a  f j \ e -  s q u c c r e  t l n o u g h  c r o w d s  r u i
l i X ' d  i c e  c u b e  m a y  b u r n ,  t i n g l e
o r  t u r n  n u m b .
Walking knot* your calf mui- 
cl«» in to  critnp-Uke pain, crying
for blood needed for extra aetiv-JH O H  BLOOD PRESSURE 
I t y .  You rest a minute and t h e ^  Perhap* t r a f f i c  congeation
London autobuses fte iii mure 
immune to hsrdening uf the 
arteries than heavy, sitting busjlAl 
d rh e rs . I2H
o
pain evaporate*.
C l o g g e d  a r t e r i e s  n o u r i s h i n g  
t h e  h e a r t  m u s c l e s  c a n  m o v e  t h i s  
pain up t o  y o u r  c h e s t .  ' I T i i s  p a i n  
•  a n g i n a '  a l s o  d L s a i u j c a r s  a f t e r  
a few m inutes’ r e s t .
HUBERT By W in g e r!
£ » « L n n i T e ^ ^
tenses the driver and ra u e i  hi 
blocxl pressure. Ikith high ten­
sion and high blood pressure 
harden and narrow arteries jusl 
liKe a constant rich, fatty menu 
Why figure the long fh;jt,s? 
A visit to your doctor may un- 
iERIOVS E F f ’ECrS cover arteria l trouble or tome
A ik w  trickle to tha brain Unhtr ailm ent yog don’t  iuipect. 
may paralyze taste Inidi, blind j w ith his magic lantern he can 
you to fctor*. flash spots t>«for«|ijjH your a rtcn a l fortune. He 
your eyes or darken all you see ' merely peers into your e>c- 
jVou keep for getting things. Is ixilK with a brightly .lit iiphlhul-j 
'th is '61 or '21',* lllinot,s or New nui.scopie iiiul sees arteries aiut 
York? , veins us clear as day!
Old memories fade last, Whenj Dr. Fern 's mailbox is wide 
all seems forgotten, you canioiien for letters from readers, 
still curse like a sailor and rec-j While he cannot undertake to 
ognUe quarter*, dimes and half-j answer Individual letters, he w ill 
dollars! use readers’ questions in his
Without definite arteria l trou- column whenever possible and 
ble, you have to figure the odds when they are of general intcr-
like a horse player with a racing 
form.
est. Address your letters to D r ,  
P’ern in care of this newstraixr
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“Since when h&ve they had hula girla ofi *Ibo 
Family Hour’?”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
3iiq
NOTHIMS TO BARK ABOOT
By B. JAY BECKER 





^ s s a
4 Q J 7 S
v m n  EABu
4 A K Q 0 B S  4 J J 0 7 4
VKDB V 8 «
4 A  4 8 5 S
4 K 8 t  4 ^ 1 0 6 8
B O trra
4 _ — -  
4 A Q J 1 0 2  
4 K 1 0 8 6 i  
4 A 7 5  
The lifdding:
South W eat Korth 
1 4  DUe. Pasf 





Opening lead—king of spades 
Sometimes, when you decide 
to sacrifice against a gam e the 
opponents seem likely to make 
you run into good luck and wind 
up making the contract.
Here is a case where South, 
practically single-handed, work 
ed his w ay into five diamonds 
doubled after West had con­
tracted fo r four spades (which 
would have been m ade).
The four notrump bid had 
nothing to do with Blackwood 
but was simply m eant to force
long club lu lt without support 
for either of South’s suits.
West doubled four notrump 
and also five diamonds. He led 
spade which South ruffed. De­
clarer played a low diamond. 
West took the ace and led an­
other spade. South ruffed and 
led the Jack of hearts. West took 
the king and led still another 
spade.
This was a fatal error. De 
c larer trum ped with the king, 
led his last trum p to the jack, 
and then discarded two clubs 
on the Q-7 of diamonds. So 
South made five diamonds, since 
he took the re.st of the tricks 
with good hearts.
D eclarer had perform ed a 
ra re  feat—he discarded two 
losers on dum m y’s trum ps, even 
though dummy had started  with 
four trum ps and South with five.
Of course. West, with his 
enormous hand, was disappoint­
ed by the result. However, he 
had only himself to  blam e for 
the outcome. He could have de­
feated the contract had he p'aid 
closer attention to the defense.
The opening spade lead was 
norm al enough and so was the 
spade continuation when he 
took the ace of diamonds. But 
when he won the king of hearts, 
he should have refrained from 
further spade leads At this 
point he should have led back a 
heart.
The effect of the third spade 
lead was that it gave South an 
extra trum p trick to which he
North to choose between hearts 1 was not entitled. D eclarer would
and diamonds. The bid also had 
the advantage of allowing North
to bid five clubs in case he had a heart.
have had to lose another trick 
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88 . Directors 
DAILY
39. Malls 11. Hikes
(Ind.) 15. Place
40. Lampreys 17. Chestnut
DOWN envelope
1. Pacific 20. Mr. Hogan
island 21. Diocesan
group center
2. Book 22. Jewish
describing teachers
drugs 23. Shunned
3. Breezy 24. Forest
4. Chinese shelter
pagoda 26. American
5. G<>ddess of Indian
volcanoes 28. Distance
pos.s.) measures
a p is ia l [i]3riY<dL§ 
I i 3 i  OH IlS Q
sisinrjoaa aca 
an n g p f]
In lx ii
m m  i i s
Yesterday's
Answewr
6. Aphrodite’s 30. Discovers 
son 31. Digits
7. Kind of 33. Armored
sta te  vehicle
election 34. OInkgo,
fl. Of space for one
9. Turkhsh .16. Definite
  article
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It:CRYFTOQUOTE -  Hera's how to work 
A X V D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
O n e  letter rlm ply stands for another. In this sample A l.s 
Died for tho th ree L’s, X for the two G 's. etc. Blngle lettora, 
strophics, the length and formation of the word* a re  all 
Each day the cwlo letters a re  different.
4 '  ry iesram  ttuolat'en 
N X E K K F  P  M H V C 1 ?: M F  I K F. C 11 K 
E M I O K V C I M II K M M F, Y 1 0  V 1 . 
Yesterday's i ’ryptixiuotei I IX) NOT MIND LYING, BUT I 




A day for the off-beat and 
fantastic: however, don’t  be
imaginative about obstacles in 
your path. Count ten before 
mentioning w hat you do not 
find agreeable with your wishes. 
Take on a few activities, biting 
off only what you can chew.
FOR THE BIRTiniAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
our horoscope indicates that 
for the rem ainder of the month 
activities will be lessened and 
moody contemplation will hold 
sway.
With the advent of March, 
however, symbolical blue skies 
will appear on the scene nnd, 
by next May, you should reach 
height of popularity (with 
many new t«rsonalities added 
to your entourage). Forces nt 
work around you will bring you 
pleasure.
During April, you should safe­
guard your home against
difficulties which m ight arise in 
the future.
Throughout the year there 
will be opportunities which, pro 
viding you don’t couteract the 
stellar trend, you will be sharp- 
eyed enough to pick out.
A child born on this day will 
be analytical, perceptive nnd 
energetic.
F IR E  DAMAGE JUDGMENT
VANCOUVER (C P)~A  total 
of $43,500 has been awarded 
against a Vancouver firm for 
fire dam age to a K itim at school. 
The judgm ent was m ade to Kiti­
m at School Board against Fil- 
by’s Plumbing and Heating nnd 
Alexander Biaikie, a foreman 
plum ber in respect to dam age 
to the school five years ago. Tlie 
court ruled Blnlkie was negli­
gent In the use of a torch when 
any installing fixtures.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
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The SIGN of ZORRO
FEB. 9 .  10 -11  - SAT. MATINEETHURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Evening Shows 
6:55 and 9:00 
Sat. Matinee 2 p.m.
T H E R E -IV E  s o t  
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VAUK It KlfiU»W!CA nAMJt COimiUI. TUEi.. HU. T. IMl
T h is page addressed **TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE*' appeared  in  135 newspapers th rough ou t th e  U n ited  S ta te s  in  January. I t  is  p u b lish ed  here in  th e  b e lie f th a t  th e  con* 
v ic tio n s i t  expresses a re  equ ally  m lid  fo r  Canada an d  Canadians. I t  has also been reprin ted  in  B rita in  in **The Times**, **The Guardian**, **The Observer**, **Thr Sm tsm an**
a n d  o th er  lead in g  papers, asid in  G erm an y, France, and  S w itu r k m d ,
THE HOUR IS LATE
HERE IS THE ANSWER
FOR GOD’S SAKE, WAKE UP!
THE HOUR IS LATE
A “^MEKiCA IS AT WAJt. A War w e  are losing. We are under attack by Godless Com- 
munism on a world front and Godless materialism 
on the home front. Selfishness, perversion and divi­
sion within our bonieni are tlus forces tiirough wliich 
Cocnmunism takej over.
It is an ideological war. We are losing it because 
we are not fighting it, Republicans and Democrats —  
it is the same. \Yo move h e e d l^  and headless 
without im ideology against an ideological enemy. 
America is in danger of loeing her life and the Free 
World its freedom.
Guns, dollars and diplomacy alone are no 
match for an cnany who has all these but advances 
because of the super-arm of an ideology.
America needs an ideology. A change of policy 
Is not enough. We need a  change of motives and
character. A great cleansing and uniting force for 
the nation.
We judge oursclVes by our ideals. Others judge 
ns by tho way we live. Unfaithfulness in the home, 
perversion in high places and low, decadence in 
the arts, lawless youth, class war, race war, dishon­
esty— these are becoming tho marks of American 
life. We are all responsible.
These are no weapons with which to win the 
struggle for the hearts and minds of the millions 
of the world. And no USIA can make them so.
The fact is that millions who would never join 
the Communist party make its advance inevitable 
by the way they live.
Chancellor Adenauer of Germany said, “Com­
munism is a false ideology. But it is an ideology 
and can only be Inet with moral and spiritu^ 
weapons. We are in an ideological battle. Therein 
lies the decisive task. It may last decades, but it 
must be won. A nation with an ideolo^ is always on 
the offensive. A nation without an ideology is self- 
satisfied and dead.”
Because wo do not live an ideology we fail to 
recognize those who do. We were fooled by Mao 
Tse-tung. We were fooled by Castro. In our blind­
ness we are led by those in our own press and govern­
ment whose task it is to make Commimists look 
like harmless reformers till they are safely in power.
Our gi^test sin has been to cheat the world 
of the nation-saving truths upon which America 
was founded. Our destiny is to free the world of 
tyranny. Instead, we have cashed in our fighting 
imth for a soft materialism and retreated before the 
greatest tyranny the world has ever known.
“Men must choose to be governed by God or 
they condemn themselves to be ruled by tyrants.” 
In William Penn’s words lie America’s death sen­
tence. Or her one hope.
The hour is late. But not too late to turn to 
the answer.
There is an answer. It is the moral ideology that 
rearms ^ e  living nnd thinking of men everywhere.
It ia Moral Re-Armament.
HERE IS THE ANSWER
Throughout I960 the ideological force of Moral 
Re-Aimament has been at work in crisis points 
across the world.
G ERM AfiY  '
On December 10,1960, Bonn news^pers an­
nounced Chancellor Adenauer’s launching of an 
ideological offensivo for Moral Re-Armament in the 
German Federal Republic.
The newspaper, Wastdeutsche Allgemeine 
wrote: “At last we go on the offensive. Moral 
Re-Armament gives democracy the moral backbonoi 
it lacks today.”
120,000 people, including 17,000 officers and 
men of the German NATO force, have seen the films 
and plays ol Moral Re-Armament in recent weeks.
One of these plays, Hofjnung (Hope), was 
TOoduced and perlprm^ by coal miners from the 
German Ruhr, many of them leading Communists 
before being won to the ideology of Moral 
Re-Armament.
Another play, The Tiger^y^m written and acted 
1^ Japanese university students, veterans of the 
Tolgm riots who hud found an answer at the Moral 
RoAimament World Assembly at Caui^ Switzer- 
landt iMt summer. This pSay will shortly visit 
A n m k a .
A senior dficor of thejMiniatry of Defense 
states, “Tho news of what MRA did for the Army 




said. * m t far M
would be under Communist control today.” This 
month he writes, “Our greatest need now is to go 
on the offensive and make the ideology of Moral 
Re-Armament the policy of our government and of 
our {>eople. Only then can Japan survive the testing 
years ahead and play her part in saving Asia from 
tyranny. Our exjierienco last summer shows that 
you cannot answer ideological attack without an 
ideology. A t the crucial hour men in lalmr, youth 
and {X)litics, trained in Moral Re-Armament, stood 
up and refused to compromise with evil.”
Earlier Gabriel Marcel eminent French Cath­
olic philosopher, commenting on the development 
of this force in Japan, wrote, “In Tokyo a few 
months ago I saw the importance of all that is lieing 
achieved. It creates a striking contrast with the 
sterile talk among professional politicians who seem 
too often not to grasp tho magnitude of what is 
at stake.”
THE CONGO
Congolese leaders invited an MRA force to 
their nation six weeks before independence. Tho 
force included black and white from South Africa, 
former Mau Mau leaders and white settlers from 
Kenya, as well as Americana and Europeans. Presi­
dent Kasavubu told them, “You have found tho 
secret of liberation for Africa. All men must think 
how to give this moral basis to  the country.”
At the height of the emergency his government 
asked them to broadcast twice daily on the national 
radio on the theme, “An Answer to Crisis.” These 
broadcasts are still continuing.
Commanders of UN contingents from 13 na­
tions requested showings of the MRA films and 
ideological training for their troops. During the past 
year 140 Congolese leaders have attended Moral 
Re-Armament Assemblies in America and Switzer­
land.
“We would have known a more terrible catas­
trophe but for the films and action of Moral Re- 
Armament in our country,” said Jean Bolikango, 
Minister of Information and National Defense. 
“Through Moral Re-Armament we have seen the 
way to save our country from Communism and set 
her on a new road.”
WEST AFRICA
President Tubman of Liberia, in March 1960, 
speaking in the Executive Mansion to members of 
his Cabinet, the Diplomatic Corps and other leaders 
of his country, said:
“All over the continent and across the world 
an ideology is rapidly fostering the secret of God- 
centered imity, creating incorruptible leadership 
and giving direction to nations that have missed 
their way. I invite the leaders and p^ple of Africa 
to join in this supreme task and to give priority to 
the moral re-armament of our nations. Moral Re- 
Armament is the ideology of freedom. It is the 
ideology which Africa needs today.”
INDIA
In the elections of Febniary 1960 the non- 
Communist forces won a significant victory in the 
state of Kerala which for two years had been under 
Communist control. Mannath Padmanabhan, leader 
of tho liberation struggle, publicly called tWs “an 
MRArinspired victory.” Writing m tho New York 
Journal-American, January 3,1961, he said; “The 
15,000,000 people in Kerala — Hindu, Christian 
and Muslim — stand together with Moral Re- 
Armaraent to turn the tide of Communism in Asia 
and the world.”
 ̂ In the face of tho constant threat from Red 
Chinese troops across the northern border, patriotic 
Indians havo just concluded a National Assembly 
for Moral Re-Armament “to launch an action ade­
quate to turn back Communism in tho country.”
FREE CHINA
In tho spring of 1960 the National Assembly 
unanimously voted "to give every assistance to the 
advancement of Morul Re-Armament in Free China” 
and invited Moral Re-Armament to send regular 
task forces to “assist and advise us.” It further re­
quested that every year phinese delegations should 
take part in MRA Assemblies. Tho first trained 
aro now at Caux, Switzerland.
General Ho Ying-chiiL wartime premier and 
commander-in-chief of the Chinese ormies, said, “If 
wo had had Moral Re-Armament, wo would never 
have lost the mainland. Only with Moral Re-Arma­
ment can we reeapturo tho mainland from Com­
munism.”
tA T IN  AMERICA
At a timo when printing houses, radio statJionfl 
and TV channels in Cuba are turning out Com­
munist propaganda for the hem isph^ Eudocio
fh is p a ie is ^ o e d h e r e ih r o u g h ih e s a c r i f k la lg i f t s o f  Canadians fromallwalksof life.
Cm tltilm tbntSrt»h(cH are ta x  d ed u c tib le , a n d  requ ests  fo r  in fo rm a tion  m a y  be sent to :
MQRAL RE-ARMAMENT
Roofb 2dl, 7 #  Yonge Street, Toronto 5, Ontario, and 
Box 13^, Station Jl, Montreal 6, Quebec.
> -'‘'iyQij. I.!
. ; I ' \i V
....
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Ravines, former Commun'st and d e la te  to tho 
Comintern, founder of the Communist Party in 
Peru, says: “The basic problems of Latin America 
are not under-development, but corruption and 
Communism. While our countries welcome economic 
aid, alone it cannot touch the root problem. With­
out a moral ideology, it may even aggravate the 
problem. The best export the U nit^  Stat«« of 
America or any nation can send to Latin America 
ia Moral Re-Annamcnt.”
Army officers from Argentina and Peru, dockers 
from Brazil, cabinet ministers and coffee workers, 
industrialists and student leaders have been among 
the many hundreds of Latin American delegates to 
the Moral Re-Armament Assemblies at Mackinac 
Island, Michigan, and Caux, Switzerland.
In the port of Rio de Janeiro whero strikes and 
lawlessness had created what the papers called “a 
reign of terror,” dockers trained in Moral Re-Arma­
ment brought a revolutionary answer. They united 
the rival unions, they fought corruption, they drasti­
cally reduced tho tum-arpund time of ships, they 
held the first democratic election in the history of 
the port, defeating the Communist candidates. Now 
they havo told the story in a film, Men of Brazil, 
which is speaking to the world.
ITA LY
In the recent municipal elections, the Com­
munist-led coalition gained one million more votes. 
If this trend continues in the national elections this 
spring, the country could have a Communist gov­
ernment.
Equipped with plays and films, a Moral Re- 
Armament force is now in Italy to turn the tide. 
They were invited by Italian leaders indudmg 
Prince and Princess Castelbarco Albani, whose fam­
ily gave a Pope to the Church, and Signora Maria 
Dosio, leadqr of the rice workers of Italy, and a 
Marxist until she returned to her Catholic faith 
after meeting Moral Re-Armament.
The plays went first to Milan, heart of indus­
trial Italy and to Sesto San Giovanni where S0% 
vote Communist. After one performance a Com­
munist said; “UnlcM we get this answer there 
will be a blood-bath in Italy by spring. This is our 
one hope.”
SWITZERLAND
An MRA force with its plays and films was 
welcomed in the Catholic monastery and convent 
schools of eastern Switzerland last autumn. His 
Grace Dr. Bem^dus Kaelin, Abbot Primat  ̂of the 
world Benedictine Order, 1947-59, addressed the 
MRA World Assembly at Caux. He said, “The 
ideology of Moral Re-Armament can win all men 
because its standards are universally valid. It is 
not a religion, nor a substitute for a religion. It is 
not a sect. It has four mighty pillars— absolute 
honesty, purity, unselfishness and love — on which 
human living must bo based. It is a new way de­
signed to forestall a false ideology. May it win 
the world.”
General Henri Guisan, war-time commander- 
in-chief of the Swiss Army, gave this message to 
his people in the forewoj-d to the MRA handbook. 
Ideology and Co-Exiatence, which went to every 
home in Switzerland and to 87,000,000 homes 
throughout the Free World; “Ideological neutrality 
can be dangerous, for refusal to fight for what m 
right plays tho enemy’s game. We must not allow 
these military virtues to be killed in us by greed 
for profits and an easy life. I long that our whole 
people should face reohstically the forces which con­
front US today.”
AMERICA
In 1960 jUnerica produced a supreme weapon 
in tho war of ideas — the MRA picture in ’Techni­
color, The Crowning Experience. It poses the choice 
to all men everywhere of Moral Re-Armament or 
Communism. The story w js  inspired by tho Hie o f
the great educator Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune, 
bom of slave parents, who rose to be adviser to 
Presidents. Stars of the film are Muriel Smith, 
Broadway’s original “Carmen Jones,” and ’Ten- 
nesseo-bom Ann Buckles of tho N̂Tew York cast of 
Pajama Game.
The Crowning Experience had its world pro- 
miero on Broadway last October. Stars from Hmly- 
wood, 300 UN delegates representing 73 counMra, 
and leaders from eve^ walk of New York life were 
among the distinguished audience who {Mcked the 
theater.
In its Academy Award qualifymg run In Holly­
wood The Crowning Experience premiere drew the: 
itest star-studded audience fe
stated that film topped the week’s box' office 
business in Los Angeles.
The Lo$ Ang^e Herald and Expnue in an
r or many seasons. 
X front page story The Hollywood Reporter
editorial said, “A vivid dramatization of the strufile 
of free people everywhere to roll back the advance 
of Communism.” Of Muriel Smith, the drama critio 
wrote, “She quite possibly sang and act^  her way 
into an Oscar nomination."
The South African National Board ot Censors 
has unanimously passed The Crowning Experience 
for unlimited distribution.
In the prologue of the film, Joel McCrea, one of 
Hollywood’s most distinguished stars, says, “The 
future of the world depends on millions niaking the 
right choice. Many do not know the real America. 
But The Crowning ExfKrience is tho kind of pic­
ture the world is waiting to see, b ^ u se  it por­
trays the true America to which the whole world 
can and will respond.”
To produce further such films, Moral Re-Arma- 
ment has completed a television film studio on 
Mackinac Island, Michigan. Broadcasting describes 
it as “(foe of the most complete television plants in 
the nation . . .  to put free nations on tho offensive 
in the world-wide battle against Cfommunism.”
FOR GOD’S SAKE,
WAKE UP!
The evidence is inescapable. We need now to 
act. When vrill America begin to fight the ideological 
war and make Moral Re-Armament her national 
policy?
Washin^n, dean, straight and God-directed, 
would be an invindble force leading mankind to its 
destiny.
*1116 urgent need !s for patriots— Democrat 
and ReptibUcan, labor and management, black and 
white, youn^ and old— who will put right what is 
wrong in theur own lives and in the life of the nation. 
Such men will take on. the task of arming America 
with her true ideology.
It means al^lute standards of honesty, pur­
ity, unselfidmera and love, appHed drastically, per­
sonally and nationally. It means men accepting the 
^danro of God. Definite, accurate, adequate in- 
ionnation can come from the mind of God to the 
minds of men. It comes to those who listen and 
obey. It is the new dimension of statesmanship.
. . . Buchman, bom in Pennsylvania,
mitiator of Moral Re-Armament, has done what no 
other American has done. He has not only seen the 
need for an ideology but has given a lifetime to raise 
up a world force of men and women trained and 
committed to fight and win the ideological war.
The governments of France, Germany, Greece,
nations have urged him to come to their countries 
before it is too jate. In America 97 Senators and 
Congressmen said in a message to him, “You are 
giving a uniting idea to nations which can tum 
the ideological tide in the world today.”
Speaking to a World Assembly for the Moral 
Re-Armament of the Nations at Mackinac Island, 
Michigan, Dr. Buchman said:
“My deep personal wish is to have every Ameri- 
f i^  u n ^  the direction of God to fight forcan
Amenca; so to fight that America really be free, free 
from the tsnracny of sin, under God’s direction, the 
unseen but ever-present Power. I wish this no less 
deeply for everyOne in every nation.
“I don’t vtant our sons, especially our fighting 
sons, to go about without an answer. It simply 
enslaves them. It is not good enough. It will dnve
. y that rules our oppo- 
an inspired democrac|r
them to the same philosoph -
ray. ■■ :____ _____________ _____
create the right revolution. If we can spread this
nents. Wo shall never crea ......__________ _
that w . Men must learn to havo a faith that wi
revolution fast enough we can save America and 
the world. Unless we have this revolution there 
bo a revolution of chaos.
“It needs this stronger dwo. Sin leaves us with 
such a dull, heavy thud. 'The blood of Jesus Christ 
His Son cleanseth us from all sin.' That is the di^ 
covery everyone is looking for. That is the anrwer.
‘“Then you wjQl have a wonderful example that 
the whole world virill want to follow. You will have 
an America to which the wise and honest can re­
pair. And that is what the world expects to ^ y  of 
America. You will have a battlecry of freedom, and 
that ia what Atnerica wants. You will have a democ­
racy that is really inspired.
“Then our young men and our old men will 
fight as Lincoln fought of old. Our young men will 
know what to fight for and our wars will be won. 
And we fhall be at peace wiOi all men and the 
whole world. \
“The hour is late. Here ia the answer. For 
God’s sake, wake upl” \
tfCHIflCOIOIt
The m w  motion picture whose world premkra on Broadway and opening in Hollywood 
are described atrove, will shortly be presented In leading theatres across Canada.
*̂ 1r^l
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